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City approves 
street parties 
, ~ontinuafion 
By &any ClewIaM 
Daily EIYJIIiu Sa.If Wriler 
Daily fWyptian 
Carbondale's street parties will c0n-
tinue as scheduled. 
The decision to continue backing the 
weekend celebrations was made by the 
Carbondale City Council Tuesday night 
after a member of the task force coor-
dinating the affair relayed a sorry 
tinancial picwre of the parties to the 
council. 
Harry Rubin, task force member, 
told the council the task force is now 
5374 in debt and ;>rojects expenses for 
the final two weekends are $515. Added 
to an initial loan of $750 from the city, 
the task force will be 51.650 in debt, he 
said. 
Based on experi nce of the pre\,ious 
three weekends, Rubin said he expects 
~tal revenue from concessions the task 
for e operates to be around 51110 for the 
next two weekends. leaving the f rce 
ov r S1.500 in debt. 
Aft r considerable d bate cOl'ICe rning 
continuation of the parties, the council 
agreed to make a further loan of S850 to 
the task force. Rubin said the force will 
continue its efforts to raise mon y to 
repay the ci ty. 
Later in the meeting. Larry G rgeff. 
""ner of a downtown sen 'i e station 
being r imbursed for loss of bu iness 
during the s treet partie . told th coun-
cil he would waive hi right to re imbur-
sement for the next two weekend if he 
~ paid for the past thr weekend. 
Rubin said that g wre would save 
the task forc S320 and reduce its debt 
to S1.300. Several councilmen expressed 
their appr cia t ion for Georgeffs action. 
4ta~e:: : e,:dtobJ ~olu~tee~~/~~: 
concession booths and help with 
cleanup after the parties, Rubin said. 
Task force members simply do not 
have the time to man the booths each 
weekend, he said. 
............... r7.1fI7Z-VGt5l11b r. 
Slale Of Ihing. 
Teaching-klUning topic of study 
• Derge announces creation of task forces 
By Sue Roll 
Daily EgyptiaD Stafr Writer 
Pr ident Da id R. Derge announced 
in hi first "State of th Ca mpu " ad-
dr . Tuesday that ta k fore will be 
t up to rudy the teaching- learning en-
vi ronm nt at I . 
• He a ked the Faculty Council. 
Student Senate. Grdduate Council and 
G radua te Student Council for 
nomi nations of persons willing to serve 
n the task forces and invited individual 
tudents or faculty wishing to par-
ticipate in this review to nominate 
themselves directJy to hi . 
Derge also announced use of the 
5550,000 Pre ide nt's Academic Ex-
~llence Development Fund will be un-
'W!Ier the direction of executive vice 
president WilJi Malone. 
The fund has been established with 
money fr m the sale of the Div rsitv's 
interest in niversity Hou e to the sm 
Foundation and i to be used for variou 
pro ram to improve education and 
r s a rch. 
Derge gave hi addre at the first 
en ral faculty meeting called inee he 
took offic Feb. 1 to a crowd of nearly 
1.000 pe r on. over half of them 
tudents. at Shryock Auditorium. 
D rge omitted from a prepared text 
remark dealing with the Vietnamese 
Studi ente r. 
The mitted passage said controversy 
surrounding the center had caused 
·' rational. intellectual discussions of the 
wdy of the Vietnamese language, 
lite rature and culwre" to become dif-
ficult. 
Later. Derge recorded his speech for 
Southerner also takes Michigan 
WSIU. In this version, he spoke abwt 
the Center for Vietnamese Studies. 
saying, " A small grwp is urging us to 
make academic decisions on the future 
of Asian Studies on the basis of 
emotional and political considerations 
which have nothing to do with long-
range academic planning. In m I 
judgement. long-range academic 
aectslons are not wisely made on the 
basis of such short-range con-
siderations ... 
Derge said he has asked the Asian 
Studies Committee to make proposals 
on the broader question of the in-
volvement of the University in Asian 
studies in the next decade. 
Derge also commented on the recent 
disturbances at sm saying he is "ex-
tremely gratified by the response of 
Wallace wins Marylarul primary 
BALTfMORE. Md. ( AP ) - Alabama 
" ov. George C. Wallace, who wa shot 
down and pos ibly paralyzed below the 
waist on th la t day of the Maryland 
• 
Gus says some people at Derge's speech 
acted like they were at Convocation. 
• 
presidential campaign, won the state' s 
Democratic presidential primary 
Tuesday. 
Wallace took a whopping early lead 
over his prinicpal opponents, Sens. 
George S. McGovern of South Dakota 
and Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota. 
a r e turn from his pre umed 
tr n holds in rural parts of the tate 
were reported. 
Ii conlinued to hold a sta tewide 1 ad 
of 2-1 as ballots from more urban ec-
tions of the s tate were tabulated. 
A surpri ingly close battle wa 
haping up in the race for second as 
McGovern showed considerably more 
trength than had been expected. 
Wallace made it a political 
doubleheader victory by also winning 
the Michigan primary, thus scoring the 
first Northern triumph of his political 
career. 
Mounting returns from the state's 
first presidential primary in 44 years 
showed Wallac.:! weeping both Detroit 
and the rest of Michigan by a margin 
that approached 50 per cent of the vote. 
Sen. McGovern was running second, 
the showing by which he had hoped to 
maintain the momentum of his 
presidential drive. 
Sen. Humphrey was in third place. 
running especially poorly outside 
Detroit. H-:! appeared in danger of 
falling sh let of the 25 per cent of the 
Michigar. :i(> (·gation he said wwld be 
sa tisfactory. 
Presidert ;-'ixon, as expected, swept 
to a towenOf victory in the Rt>publican 
primary n. i4aryland over two GOP 
.:ongressmell wbo were only names on 
the ballot. 
In Michigan, Nixon was scoring 
another GOP sweep. 
both students and faculty to the 
troubles. ,. 
Derge cited the efforts of swdent 
body president George Camille in 
try ng to prevent violence. 
"With your ( the faculty ) support, this 
University will remain open," Derge 
said. 
He said those who "throw rocks or 
commit violent acts under the cover of 
darkness will not prevail.' , 
Derge told the Shryock crowd. " I 
want to see us among the most 
distinguished 10 or 15 universities in 
this nation and I believe only the 
faculty can elevate us to these ranks. ,. 
Derge said future decisions on 
recroitment, retention and reward of 
faculty "will speU the difference bet-
ween fame and obscurity." 
"Any great institution runs the risk of 
losing sight of its main goal and flOOD-
dering on internal problems, II Berge 
said. as he warned against becoming 
preoccupied with "procedures, 
multiplication of committees and 
operating papers." 
Derge told the grwp the rarst report 
from the Management Task Force is 
expected in June. He said ad-
ministrative reorganization is to be ac-
complished with no increase in the ad-
ministrative budget. 
Derge' s remarks concerning the 
teaching-learning task forces, in par-
ticular, were met with heckling, hissing 
and a burst of fake cwgl\ing from some 
of the students. 
~estions which Drrge said must be 
considered by the task forces are the in-
creased involvement of students in the 
learning process. compressed bac-
calaureate programs, uperadiDi 01 
{aculty-teachiDi abilities. methods 01 
teaching, better methods of evaluatiol 
teaching and revamping the ad-
viIemeat system. 
CoDcerning the budiet. Derw~ said 
SW'• appropriatioas bill comes up in 
(Cortlinum on PIgI 7) 
SIU teams 
slate visits 
across state 
By vlllwftity~. Senke 
Teams fi faculty, administrative 
and staff members will fan out 
across the state beginning Monday 
10 talk 10 parents and prospective 
students about SW and what's going 
on here 
The third annual spring series fi 
" parents meetings" set up by SW's 
<ifice fi admissions and records 
and the president's public services 
and relations wing is designed 10 
provide an informal exchange bet-
ween Universi ty representatives 
and the families fi students and 
tudents-tD-be. 
John Anderson., assistant 10 the 
president for public services and 
~ tions. said the homelDl"n coo-
....... ft ...... me u.--IJ 
to tile lDpII)'erI .... pareDlII in 
_ys extremely beIpfuI and useful 
to everyCllll! involved." 
The visits were started in I97l af-
!:si:Tsw~:U~~;: 
idea ~ 10 cement a stronger com-
munications bond between the 
school and residents throughout 
Illinois who were concerned about 
the events and who in many cases 
were confused about rumors and 
varying news reports about them. 
Anderson said SlU also needed 
direct "per5.1&tD-persoo" contact 
with students' parents and families 
10 offset what in ' ·too many cases 
can become an impersonal relation-
ship. as with any large organization 
and the people who support iL " 
The visits combine information-
dispensing and what students call 
" rap sessions" between SIU leam 
members and audiences. 
Public mee t ings ha ve been 
scheduled in 23 communities this 
spring. 
New World's Week 
heads today's activities 
Placement and Prfiiciency Testing: 
1-5 p. m., WashinglOn Square, 
Bldg. A. 
Shakespeare F il m F es tiva l : 
·'Hamlet' ·. 4 p.m., " Othello". 8 
N~-:" W~'?s ~~!':iUOpening 
Ceremony, 8:30 am.-U :15 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium ; 
Meetings. 8 a . m.-l1 : 15 p.m .. 
River Rooms, Student Center. 
(~) 
Intramural Recreation: 9-11 p. m. . 
Pulliam Pool ; 3-U p.m .. PuUiam 
Gym and Weight Room. 
Hillel House: Russian Language 
Course. 7:30 p.m. . 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society: Yoga 
E xercise class, 7:30 p.m., 609 S. 
Poplar. 
Lectures for Women: " Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse" , ROOert Russell, 
9:3Hl :30 a .m., Student Center. 
E ine Deutsche KatJeestunde: 10 
am., Woody HaJJ Cafeteria 
E NACT: Meeting. 7:30-9 p. m., 
Lawson 231. 
Little Egypt GrotlO (SIU Cavers l: 
Meeting, 9-10 p.m., Lawson 231. 
Saluki Saddle Club: Meeting. 9-10 
p.m. , Lawson 201. 
P hytons : Meeting. 7:30-10 p. m., 
Neckers A 156. 
Student Int' l Meditation Society: 
Meeting. 8-10 p. m . . Lawson 171. 
Student Senate: Meeting, 7:31HO 
p.m. . Lawson 131. 
E gyptian Knights Chess Club : 
Meeting, 7 p.m .. Student Center 
Rooms C & D. 
Baptist Stud nt nion : Throg Mor-
ton Lecture , W. E . Hull . 
" Problems in Biblica l Inter · 
pretation" . 7:30 p.m .. Baptist 
Student Center. 
Fraternity Exec. Council: Greek 
Track Meet. 6:30 p. m .. McAndrew 
Stadium. 
More Than Bread Luncheon 
Seminars : " What Courtly Love 
Did 10 Women or G uenivere Meets 
Simone de Beau\'oir' ·. J ose South-
" 'orth, 12 0000-1 p. m .. Student 
hristian Foundation. 
Channe I 8 10nighl •• Soul! 
,alks to Malcom X's wido't, 
Wednesday afternoon a nd E.'vening 
programs on WSI ;TV, Channel 8: 
3 p.m.-SeIf Defense for Women: 
3:30-Guitar ; 4-Sesa me Street; 5-
E veni ng Report ; 5 :30- Mis-
terR ogers ' Neigbbor bood ; 6-
:JecS::~~Cf:ct ;6 :30-SpotJight 
7-A Public Affair-Election '72. 
Scheduled 10 assess the campaign 
progress every four weeks. Election 
'72 WI.U proba bly take a close look at 
the possible reperwssioo Ii the 
Wallace attempted assasina tion. 
7:30- This Week ; 8-Vibration . 
9- oul! Betty Shabazz. widow Ii 
Malcolm X. is interviewed in a 
tribu te to the slain leader. 
lO- The MO\'ie Tonight., " North-
wes t Passage. " Spen - Tracy, 
Robert Young a nd Walter Brenna.n 
in the classic ruck about the story fi 
the search for the mythical break 
between the orth American con-
tinent and the Arctic circle. 
Jewish Student Commune 
(Starting Fall Quarter) 
- the convnune will be an entire house near 
campus 
- each member to have private, or semi-
private room 
- Shared Kosher, organic kitchen 
- an attempt to set up an experimental Kibbutz 
fellowship 
- no rules nor regulations 
- all Jews welcome - female, or male regar-
dless of religious or political beliefs 
Applications must be made Immediatelv 
457-7279 or 457·5723 
PIIge 2. Dei~ EgypMl. May 17, 1972 
~ <I. ~ \" ! \ J .11-,; f'. J 
SID dental hygienuts 
to receive caps Sunday 
By Ju TrudIiIa 
D..,. E."... SUft' Writer 
Dental hygeieoists will receive 
their professional white caps and 
purple velvet bands at 2 p.rn. Sun-
day in the Student Center BaUrooms 
in the anrual capping ceremony 
held each spring. 
The capping ceremooy. similar 10 
that in the nursing prfiession, is a 
tradition for students planning 
health careers. Dr. Eleanor Bushee. 
director fi dental hygiene. said. 
Thirty-four first-year girls will 
receive their caps in the ceremony 
arlll 29 graduaung hygienists will 
he av.'3rded the purple band which 
is sewn onto their caps, Dr. Bushee 
said. 
"Purple is the color fi dentistry 
and the bands mean the girls have 
succe sfully passed all the 
requirements for graduation and 
are ready to jOin the proCession," 
she said. 
Seniors also will receive their 
gradual!! pills Sunday. The pin ~ 
specially designed for the Scbool fi 
Dental Hygiene at SlV and is COD-
sidered oart fi the uniform fi the 
dental hygienist. Mrs. Karen P~ 
tersoo, assistant prfiessor in dental 
hygiene, said. 
First-year students. receiving 
their caps for the first time. will be 
given a lighted candle, symbolic fi 
their contimling educatiOll, Mrs. 
Peterson said. 
Three graduating girls who have 
maintained the highest grade point 
average will be appointed to the 
honarary Sigma Phi Alpha society, 
a hygienist society. Mrs. Peterson 
said. 
One graduating girl, chosen by 
her classmates as the girl with the 
most prfiessiona1 promise, also will 
be given an award by the depart-
ment, Mrs. Peterson said. 
A reception wiD follow the presen-
tation for parents and relatives fi 
the hygienists in the ballroom. 
5 students to accept Judaism 
during holiday of Shavouos 
Five SI tudents wiU be for-
maDy con\'erted to Juda ' m during 
the J ewish holiday fi Shavuos to be 
observed Friday a nd Sa turday, 
which commemorates the giving fi 
the Ten Commandments on ML 
Sinai. 
"Jews do not seek out converts." 
said Rabbi Earl Vinecour fi the 
Hillel House. " but we welcome any 
who fi their own ,'oIition v.'ish to join 
U! .. 
More than 30 noo-Jews have been 
studying the Jewish faith at Hillel 
throughout the year. said Rabbi 
inecour . The five converts will 
haVE.' completed a year's study with 
the Rabbi. 
"More than 3,000 people in 
America embrace Judaism each 
year-quite a figure when we haVE.' 
no missionaries or Moses freaks." 
Rabbi Vinecour said. 
.,.J"f'e ndes to Temple Beth Jacob 
from Hillel will be provided for 
students at 8 p.m. Friday and 9:30 
a m. Saturday. 
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SHOWN FIRST 
. '11IE l.mEST 
!CHASE SEQUEl I SliCE SILEIT 
-pa~~~!n!r: 
 
IN THE 6REAT TlfADITIDN 
0' AMERICAN THRIUERS, 
2Q.CIItIIy.Fta ~4ID 
~BY~UJlCE' 
Shown Second 
T-.yc.ti. 
1IenIy ....... in 
Th •• oston 
Strangl.r 
You kn.ow, the Daily Egyptian itself isn't half bad, but the D.E. ClaMifieds are 
great ! Give them a chance and they'U work for you too. 
C."./ereJtCe IMP. F"....,. 
Syncon seeks positive future 
.yD...,. ........ 
DIIIIy EIJJiIIM ... w.,. 
Syncoa. the New Worlds Week 
natioaal conference .-end by 
the Committer far the f'uture wIIich 
will attempt to 1"II1II a "pa.itive 
future far all mukind," wiD get lID-
derway at I :. a.m. WtIIlrBday 
::eths:=~ in 
FII . the productiaa. ealided 
• "G...::!'f. greetiDp wiD be alfered by SIU PnSideat David R. DerJe 
and AJan Ladwig, a graduate 
student in higher education aad 
New Warlds Week coorcIinatar. Bar-
bara Hubbard, orpniziag director 
m the Committer far the Fuuare. 
will deliver the UyDOle address. 
At 10 a. m.. r.11ic:ipanIs will move 
:.!:~ := att!1:= 
wheel has been constructed. 
, The wbeel. designed by Bill Adler 
m the Depanment m Design. will be 
where the actual woriUngs m the 
oonference will take place. 
More than 150 specialists in 
~~~=a~~:a= 
will aueod the oonfereooe. which 
continues until Sunday. 
Their task will be to study the im-
pact m establishing an international 
• 
lunar community within the next 
decade as a start toward de\'e1oping 
new worlds beyond Earth and to ap-
ply the best knowledge and systems 
available in solving critical Earth 
problems. 
The participants will be divided 
into 12 task forces in various areas 
m human developmenL They will 
work in compartments lOcated 
within the Syncon wheel . loitiaUy. 
each m the task forces will be 
• ~~tedcc!~=lstbebu!~ ~1ICX: 
removed and the entire assemblage 
will Il'ork together to find "the most 
synergistic and ll'hoIistic solution. ·· 
_wrified ....... aad CIIa" 
dilatiaD. 
wart witbiD the talk forces will 
~ uatiI 5 ~m. Durinl the 
day. 1.1Ured.,.aen wiD address 
the conference by doMtd circuit 
television monitors placed 
tbnJu&baut the wMeJ aad in the 1ft-
tenIatiaDaI Laurwe fI the Cealler. 
n- ipeCiaI evmIs will iDdude 
an address by AIIIMaadctn to the 
UBi.... States Serp Frarao m 
Brazil and Lazar lIoisov of 
YUlCJ5lavia at U :15 a.m.: an ad-
dreIs by Harald 805tnam, a ClO& 
sultant to U Biversal Oil Pruduc:tI 
Co. and former member cI the 
Board cI PIaDned Pareadlood, at 
I :. p. m. ; and an address on 
" Education From Space" by 
pr ....... 
A 
HOItROR 
QASSIC! 
Frederick !i=iprafalOr fI 
ICieace aad Ii.-
at the Uaivenit;)' ~ aad 
_lime &eduIicaI caaIUhaDt far 
the ratm ' ''1: A Space Odyaey." 
Ordway wiD . ... at 4:15 p.m. 
Outside the wbeel, vari_ =-presentatiaaa will be 
At 9 a. m. , a ClODliauctus sbowuII C1I 
_ baurs cI CBS videotape coverage 
cI American aad Rusaiaa Ipace _ 
lUn!II in the put two derads wiD 
tMpa in a IpeCiaIIy CIIIIItn&Cted 
videoIphere in the InterDatiooa1 
Lauate· 
Tllen at I p. m. in Davis 
Auditorium, a slide presealation on 
the Arctic Fronteir entitled "Light 
From The Narth" will be presented. 
The 12 task forces are: space, en-
\'irooment.. industry-commerce-Ia-
bor-~griculture. goyernmen t, 
phYSical sciences. information 
evolutinn. nature m man. the arts. 
Oppol1Unity knocks about 200 times 
• day in the DE d_fiech 
Starts Today 
Ballroom 0 U.Center 
• 
TASK FORCE ACTION BEGINS 
• Twelve task forces in and around Wheel SPACE, EN-
VIRONMENT. ECONOMY, GOVERNMENT, OTHER 
REGIONS OF THE PLANET, SOCIAL, BIOlOOICAL 
REVOlUTION, PHYSICAL SCIENCES. INFORMATION. 
NATURE OF MAN, NON-VERIFIED PHENOMENA. ARTS 
• 
• 
10:00 a.m. 
STUDENT SPECIAL! 
IRA EINHORN 
Free Forum Area 
8:00 p.m. 
STUDENT SPECIAL! 
"Light From The 
North" - slide 
presentation on 
Arctic Frontier 
Davis Auditorium 
1:30 -
STUDENT SPECIAL ! 
Dr. Jearn Houston 
Mind-5cienoe Re-
Search Foundation 
Mississippi Room 
y c 
Some aitics were outrqed, 
others foIIICI it a uriic;ue film 
experience, but 00 aitic ignored 
the impact of this first film 
by the 1amed director·star of 
"EASY RIDER" 
&lito rUM 
Delegate selection 
On July, Democratic delegates will meet in Miami 
Beach to adopt a party platform and select can-
didates for President and Vice President. The 
Republicans will go through the same procedure 
later this summer . This method oC selecting can-
didates has remained ,.irtuaUy unchanged since it 
was adopted in the 1830s. 
Several months prior to the national conventions. 
each state selects de legates to represent it at the con-
vention. States employ three diffe rent method of 
delegate selection : ( I) party conventio~ . the most 
widely used ( 2 ) direct primary (3 ) selection by party 
organization. . 
Delegate selection is one of the most undemocl"8t1c 
fa LS of our political ystem. Persons thinking they 
a re politicaUy informed probably know liule. if 
anything. about the delegate selection proce in 
their s tate. How can delega tes possibly be responsive 
to the voter when there is nothing linking them. 
This gap between voters and de l gates is the 
reason for the poor representation of minority grou~s 
at national com'entions Delegates at the Democrauc 
Nationa l Convention in 1968 consisted of 5.5 per cent 
blacks, 4 per cent under 30 (21-29 ) a nd 13 per cent 
women. Delega tes at the R publican convention con-
isted of 2.4 per cent blacks, 1 per cent under 30 and 
17 per cent worn n. Black represent U per cent of 
the total population : those under 30. 11 per cent : and 
women. 53 per cent. 
The treng th of our poli tica l ystem r ts in part 
wi th checks and balan a nd popula r represen-
tation. In order to makeach nationa l conv ntion 
more responsi\" to the wiJI fir pective party. 
th sy tern of d I ate lection in achtat must 
b reconstructed 0 that each vot r may take an ac-
ti \' part in the e le tion of de l ga tes. The method 
dele a t election which off rs tile m t v ter par-
ticipation i the direct primary. If thi. wa adl)pted 
in conjunction with voter registration drives a nd 
media covera e of d Ie at r "ealing their view -. 
th nationa l convention wou ld b m r in tou h with 
the voters. 
Alan mith 
ludeDl Wripr 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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Fess Up, Rennie 
To th Da il Egyptian : 
After r ad ing the a rticle by Monroe Walker (D.E ., 
5-9-72) in reference to certa in a ccusations brought by 
Sherman Ckolnick against Rennie Da vis, I feel com-
pelled to d isagree with Da is on his answers to the 
charges. In fact, I think they were a comple te 
e ,'asion of the questions. 
Da is' contention that Skolnick wanted to 
represent the "Conspiracy 7 • is highly doubtful. One 
c:L Skolnick's leaflets states plainly ' We are not for 
hire. We do not give legal advice. We are not 
lawyers." Given the nature of Skolnick's in-
vestiga tions and the number c:L accusations made by 
Skolnick against Davis, Davis' com!1lent is obviously 
absurd. 
Concerning the aUegation that Skolnick "is either 
gelting paid by the government himself or he is out 
c:L his m.ind," this may be true by the evidence 
presented cas ts Davis in that part, not Skolnick. 
Skolnick has presented evidence that Da vis is an 
agent-provocateur woriting for the government; 
Davis says Skolnick is out c:L his mind but does not 
deny any oC the evidence presented against him. 
I believe it's time for Rennie Davis to answer these 
charges. If he expects our trust, our foUowing, he 
should give more than an idle comment as if we were 
sheep. He owes us an answer! 
Michael L. Schramm 
Junior, Geography 
",4. DIi~ EcM*I . .. 17. 1972 
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Letters to the editor 
The Abbass Memorial 
To th Daily Egyptian : 
On May 13 a yea r passed ince ProCessor Abdul 
Majid Abbas c:L the SI Department of Government 
passed on. Majid ga ve 0 freely and eloquently oC 
himself to his tudents, coUeagues and, indeed, the 
world community that we have established a fund to 
commemorate his memory. In this s maU way we 
hope to continue doing a bit oC the good Majid would 
be accompli hing if he were still with us . 
This fund wiIJ be used for an action on this campus 
which we are confident Majid and his family would 
approv Th major alternatives are an annual prize 
for cholarship to s tudents in the Department oC 
Government, an award ea ch year for a paper on 
some topic r( world inter t. an occasional lecture, 
or perhaps a scholarship for graduate or un-
dergraduate s tudy_ The fI nal chOice WIll, in large 
part. depend on the resour available. 
The Abbas Memorial Fund i already in exis tence 
Indiscriminate beatings 
Tothe Daily E gy pt ian : 
I was called upon to bail tudents out c:L the 
Jackson County Jail on Friday. Bruised and tired, 
having pent at leas t six hours in a bus with their 
hands tied behind them and then thrown into over-
crowded cells, these students had been treated as 
guilty until proven innocent. They had been arrested 
indiscriminate ly as police gassed and clubbed the 
free speech area after promising that the protestors 
could remain there all night. They were arrested in 
the privacy oC dorm rooms in Thompson Point and 
dragged off. They were arrested in the street after 
not even hearing about a curfew arbitrarily declared 
a short while before. 
Property damage done by a smaU few can be 
repaired, but the bodies oC innocent bystanders and 
peaceful demonstrators cannot so easily be put 
together again. Indignation over a few broken win-
dows does not justify indiscriminately rounding up 
and beating human beings. 
The responsibility to end aU this violence is now 
upon the university. Charges against innocent 
students must be dropped, and the free speech area 
must again be free. 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour 
Hillel Houae 
on the books oC the Southern Illinois UniversIty Foun- • 
dation. 917 Chautauqua Street. Carbondale, Illinois, 
62901. Any who wish to contribute. should mail their 
check accordingly, with a notation that the donation 
is for the 'Abbass Memorial Fund." Contributions to 
this fund carry an exemption from federal income 
taxes. The Foundation. which is the University's arm 
in matters sucl as this, wiJI send you a gift 
acknowledgment receipt plus a confirmation c:L our 
thanks for your participation in a worthy cause_ 
This letter is nt in behalf oC an interim depart-
mental commi ttee which will be succeeded by an • 
awards committee which will de termine the precise 
nature of the award, handle the naming oC the 
recipients, and provide publicity as to what is b iog 
achieved in memory of Abdul Majid Abbass . 
Jack F . lsakoff. Chairman 
Abba s Memorial Fund Interim Committee 
U nf air report 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
• 
As residents oC Crab Orchard Mobile Home Park . 
we feel that. your article concerning our park and its 
own r . Mr. Ken Palicki. wa biased and unfair 
reporting. There are, to be sure. many im-
provements which can and should be made here. 
However. a tour oC other traile r parks in tile area 
would reveal that, in contracL C.O.L.M.H.P . i far 
from being the flagrant ghNto and di mal sqamp , 
which your article portrayed it as. It would be well to 
reme mber that finding a tudent satisfied with his 
housing is more difficult than Diogenes trying to find 
an honest man ! 
The tyranical attitude which you attribute to Mr. 
Palicki is not altogether true. From experience. we 
would testify to his rea sonable and fair dealings witll 
his tenants. In our case. personal emergencies 
prevented our paying rent this quarter. Mr. Palicki 
has understandingly allowed us to pay when we are 
able. This is a quality you wiIJ not find in most Cal'-
bondale landlords. 
An attempt to speak out for a landlord is probably 
the same decision that sent Joan oC Arc to the stake, 
but we feel that your article did a grave injustice to 
both Mr_ Palicki personally and our park. When aU 
the evidence is considered. Crab Orchard Lake 
Mobile home Park is a nice place to live. 
John K. Duner 
Senior, English 
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Those poor bgyptians 
By ArtIIIIr a...e 
CIInIIIde FeaIIIIw 
My ISreJlli friend, Mordecai Shalom, is passing 
through town and he's very sore at Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat. 
"Loc* at this! " he cried. waving a clipping from 
the New York Times. It quoted Mr. Sadat as telling 
an Egyptian crowd in a saber-rattling speech: 
"I am ready to sacrifice one million people and 
(lsraf'll must be ready to sacrifiet> one million." 
I said that while I didn't wish to take sides. this did 
seem a bit arrogant. 
"Exactly," said Mordecai. "Why does he think we 
Isrealis, beaven forbid, should help him sacrifice two 
million Egyptians?" 
Two million? 
"Sure," said Mordecai, tapping the clipping with a 
forefinger. "It says here he's going to sacrifiet> a 
million Egyptians and he wants us to sacrUJCe a 
million. That's two million Egyptians." 
Wait a minute ... 
"If he wants to sacrifice a million Egyptians, 
that's his business. As God is my witness," sajd Mor-
decai, his hand on his heart. " we won't slOp him. As 
good neighbors, we don' t believe in interfering .. . " 
Look, Mordecai, I said, grabbing his sleeve. he 
wants you to sacrifice one million I raelis. 
"What is he," said Mordecai in surprise, "some 
kind of nut? As it is t.uerearen' t enough Israelis to go 
around." 
Okay, then, I said, how many people ~'as Israel 
willing to sacrifiet>? Mordecai glanced cautiously 
this way and that. "Doo't tell," be said. "It's defense 
secret. But the answer's none" 
None? 
He nodded. "We t:oc* a polL We ..... ~ .. 
the street, 'Are you wiWDI t, be sac:rifiI:aI.' Tbe 
results were: •. 7 per c.eat, 'Nut if I am help it,' aad 
0.3 per cent who have siace beat ..... mitW " 
I said that __ 't the way it's ct..e ia c:iYiIbaI 
lIatioos. You're supposed to .. the leaden. 
"Golda Meir?" Mordecai was sbocbcL ""GGd for-
bid! She's too old even to Cigbt." 
Leaders of civilized natioos don't r_. said. It'. 
their job to decide bow many f~ to aerif"1Ce. 
Mr. Nixon has to decide bow many AmerieaD piIoIa 
he will sacrifice to defead Hue. GeaeraI Tbieu aDd 
General Giap must decide, respectively, .... .,....,. 
of their troops they'll sacrifICe todefead .. c:apaae 
An Loc or Konwm or wherever. 
"Don't the followers ever get _ed!" iaquired 
Mordecai. 
Certainly, I said. Americans were Bed what they 
thought of Mr. Nixon bombing the North Vietnamese 
and half of them approved whole-beartedly. 
"And the North Vietnamese?" asked lIordecai.. 
"How do they feel?" 
Don' t ask, I said. It isn't civilized. 
Moredecai suddenly beamed aDd gruped my 
hand. "I understaod," he said, "and you .. ve.,.. 
ted the way to a compromise peace piau ia the 1Iid-
dle East that will make both sides happy. Golda lleir 
and Sadat can both sacrifice as many followers as 
they wish. " 
Now you've got the idea, I, said. 
"Yes, but my heart grows beavy," lIordecai said 
solemnly, "when I thi,* of thoR poor one million 
Egyptians." 
Response to scandal 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The follOWing is a resolution passed by the 
Graduate Philosophy Union on May I , in response to 
the recent contract scandal : 
The GPU regards both the scandal and the ex-
planation of its cause. published in the Sawrday, 
April 29 issue of the Daily Egyptian. as a significant 
expression of the attitude of this administration 
towards its graduate workers. For those who are not 
yet informed, the central feawres of this issue can be 
summarized in three points. I. On July 9. 1971, the 
Educational Policies Commitlet' of the Graduate 
Council discussed and forwarded a proposal for a 
contractual change. This proposal was forwarded to 
proper offices for implementation. Was it ever voted 
on by the Graduate Council as a whoie? The proposal 
read : "This contract is subject to termination on a 
minimum of 30 days notice if assigned duties are not 
adequately performed." 
2. Last week, when the new contracts were 
distributed. the above proposal (along with a 
multitude or " unapproved" changes) read : THIS 
APPOINTMENT IS S BJECT TO TERMINATION 
UPON 30 DAYS PRIOR WRITTEN NOTICE BY 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE U~IVERSITY . to This 
contract was immediately recalled by Dean Olm-
ted. who was previously unaware that any changed 
would Ix> mad ... and who is reported to have made 
sen'ral unsuccessful inquiries to the President' s Of-
fice in an attempt to discovf'r the source of the 
changes. 
3. The Saturday, April 29 issuf' of the Daily Egy~ 
:ian published a report of the scandal, identifying 
Clark Davi , a special assistant to the \'ire-president 
for academic affairs a the ource of the change, and 
quoting him as saying, " I didn't make all the checks 
that hould have been made and let something go 
through which I shouldn't have. I goofed." 
We regard Davis' explanation as an attempt to 
dismiss a substative change in wordiac as OIl the 
same level as a typographical error.wbic:L:ia fact it is 
not.. President Derge has recently declared that be 
does not accept student government as biodiag 011 
him. Such groups serve a wortbwbile purpme, 8CCOI"-
ding to him, by merely being advisory ill function. 
Hence the power for making decisioos OIl student 
policies is concentrated in his off"lCe, and DO recourse 
to student interests is nece5S81Y in order for policies 
to be inacted. This is precisely the attitude conveyed 
by the change in wording for which Dilvis claims 
responsibility. 
In spite of Davis' disclaim~ of iot.eDl, we bold his 
reformulation actually exposes the origiaal change 
as necessarily vague, thus lending itself to be used 
for the unexpressed intent of di.sposiDc of graduate 
workers 00 the basis of need or at will, by thr 
pre ident of the university. The original change did 
not specify who woul!! dismiss graduate students; 
the abortive change specUJeS the president with no 
reference to departments : all of which clearly in-
dicates more rational renection went into the change 
than that needed for a t. pog.raphical or bureaucratic 
error. 
In view of the a.)ove, and after considering the 
casualness and apparent negligence on the part of 
the " proper offices" in causing the original change, 
we decl?re both the abortive and the new contracts 
to be unjust and unacceptable. We therefore call 
upon all graduate students to refuse to sign the new 
contract when it is distributed. and to insist instead 
upon signing only the old contraCL We call upon the 
president of this university, and the subsidiarY ad-
ministrative offices, to make only the old contracts 
available to aU departments, and all graduate 
itudeotI. We insist that any fuwre substantive 
change in contracts be madf' subject to ratification 
by all graduate student.... Gerald J . Carruba 
For the Graduate Philosophy Union 
Mo re letters to the eJito r 
P,ds g,lI;"g .11' • f lJ"ruJ 
To the Daily Egyptian . 
One of the most used means of transportation is the 
pedes. In recent years "ped~mania" has spread 
from Europe to the nited States and especially to 
the campus. According to informed sources, there 
are more pedestrians on campus than ever before. 
Despite the large number of pedes DOW in use, new 
pedestrian paths have not been built to meet the 
heavy traffic demands. Some pedes racks have been 
installed in buildings to alleviate the parlUng 
problem, but they are difficult to chain up and many 
pedestrians do not want to trust their pedes to these 
racks. 
Many pedestrian paths are so narr01o\' that two 
couples cannot pass without one of the' l , yielding to 
the grass or mud. Consequently, mJSl if not aU 
pedestrians, walk on streets and bib ... ths. This 
creates a hazard for cyclists and moto. &.ita. 
It can be verY tense having people ,,·aJ. in front of 
you while riding on a I ft. wide bike pa.h. 'iometimes 
you can 1ft them coming and YOl' hope I bat they tum 
in another direction. Maybe if the peck>atrian paths 
were built on two levels, pedestrians would use them 
and end this game of hit or miss with cyclists aad 
motorists. 
According to some University people, many 
pedestrian paths have been improved and somr new 
ones built. Safer racks may also be built. These im-
provements will cost money, probably, one dollar 
per square foot. However, with the tight economy, 
the administration is not willing to pay for impr'GlVed 
pedestrain control and safety. This is DOt a receal 
problem, plans to improve the pedestrian system 
have been on the drawing board for some lime. 
Since the Uni"ersity has no fuada to mMe the 
needed improvements, a nominal tax sboIlId be 
assessed to pedestrians; similar to the recntI.J 
proposed tax to be co1Ied.ed by the U llivenit)', .. 
help build and improve bike paths. Or even • the 
tax collected by the state from automabile driven. 
Maybe even the cyclists, and the mOloriala aDd ...... 
pilots and the railroads and the shippiIIw ......... 
who wish to travel in safety would help COIIIribuee 
aboo. 
Pedes were hailed as being aati-pollutioD. but ..., 
~~ queU the population expIaR- by c:8UIiIw 
JUir ...... 
Junior, Desip ... ..., 
DIiIr ............ 17, tR. ... 
Vigil to continue 'indefinitely' 
Students holding an around-the-
!Iodt pace vigil at the Free Forum 
~~,IO-=~'1~ 
;om, a member ~ the Committee to 
)efeod the Right 10 Spak (CDBS). 
Mooday night about 25 protesters 
;lept in the area without incident, in 
~'::~~rsS= ~h~ w= 
lown their tents. 
Tuesday, workshops were held in 
the area throughout the day "10 
open up communicatiOllS IUIIOIIg us" 
said a leaflet, in the hope that c0m-
munication " will lead us 10 
meaningful militant actiOllS 10 help 
end inhUmanity abroad as well as 
here in CarbondaJe. " 
WorblJops were led by Fred 
oVbitehead ~ the English (aOOty, 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour ~ the Hillel 
Rouse, the People's Law Office, 
Nathan Gardels ~ the Southern 
Illinois Peace Committee, and 
Douglas M. Allen, ass istant 
pniessor ~ philosophy. 
Tables also have been set up in 
he art51 by participants in the vigil 
·or what the organizers term an-
tiwar RrYices for the CarboadaIe 
and University COIIIIDImities. 
A IepI aid statiOll bas been set up 
to provide legal assistance for tbo&e 
persoos arrested in the past WeM in 
CODDeCtioa with antiwar activities 
and for " tbo&e who may be arrested 
in the future for COIlIIIlcted ac-
tivities," aooording 10 an infer-
matioaal leaflet. 
A table also is set up 10 coUect 
statements and complaints by 
students condeInning police actioo 
last wetS in dispersing demon-
strations. Ms. Petersons said that 
statements (rOO! people wbo were 
an-ested. describing what ha~ 
pened, are beiDi collected. 
A first aid statim and a telegram 
table. where opinimgrams wiu be 
available 10 send Congress and 
President Richard Nixon. also has 
been set up. 
A petitim also is being circulated 
condemning President David R. 
Derge for his actim in ordering the 
Free Forum art51 cleared Thursday 
nighL It caUs (or a public apology 
by Derge and the dropping of aU 
charges result:ng (rom the Thur-
sday night incidenL 
John Center. a membP.r of the 
Student Mobilizatioo Committee, 
said Mooday that police tri.ed 10 
pn!¥'eIIl him from selIiDg a ,....1 
-.per 'Tbe Milllalit' 011 cam-
pus. tbrougb a technic:ality over his 
selling permiL 
ACCCII'diaI to Center, as he was 
~ ~ an OIH:&mpIIS ~ 
mitory, an SIU polioeman took him 
aside and asked for his permit, 
.15-4592 ~ he did DOt have 011 him at tile ..... 13 _~ o..t.nI ~ 
Center went to his room for the ~=======:;:==============; permit. hich he said had a • 
Iedmic:aI mistake 011 iL The ex- Last Course this quarter ... 
=orm~~bad~~U: Transcendental Neditation 
to read um. Police decided that 
Center would have 10 go 10 the 
Security Office at 1 :30 p.rn. Friday 
with a _ CClPY ~ the permiL 
" I wish aU publicatiOllS would be 
aUowed 011 campus, without Derge's 
approval," Center said. " FreedOOl 
~ the press should DOt ha\'e any sort 
~approvllineeded. " 
HAS MANY 'roNGUES 
INDlANAPOUS (AP '-General 
Hospital has a bureau of foreign 
communicatim to break through 
the language barrier. 
as taught by 
MAHARISHI 
MAHESH YOGI 
transcendental meditation is 8 
natural spontsneous technique 
which allows each individual 
to expand his mind and i"1JftMl 
his life. 
1st introductory 
lecture 
\Ned.' MIiV 17 
8:00 p.m. 
Lawson 171 
Stereo tapesfourul in trees; 
tennis rackets reporred stokn 
Forty hospita l employes speaking 
19 different Ianguag a re on caU 10 
help patients with little or no 
kllO\<'ledge of Engl ish. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Interesting, challenging jobs for college girls and teachers with any offioe experience are 
available this summer. You can wortc the days d your choice in the loop or your own neigh-
bortlOOd. Top wages. Wri1e or call or go in to register as soon as possible at the office most There was music in the air Mon-day. 
It was in the air until about 1:15 
p. m. when an SIU patrolman 
removed nine stereo tape cartridges 
frOOl several pine trees ~r Lot Six 
north of Morris Library. 
Police bad DO expianatioo for the 
appearance of the cartridge; in the 
trees but are holding the tapes ~ 
ding identiflcatim by the owner. 
Two tennis radtets ov.'1led by Sl 
ll·ere stolen from the smaU struc-
ture oea r the tennis courts Sa turda y 
afternoon. Didt LeFevre, sm tennis 
coach. said the radtets, identified as 
\ ilson Pro Staff models worth S30 
each, were taken during the tennis 
match Saturday. 
Graham Sncdl, 22. Carbondale. 
an SlU tennis player. reported the 
theft of his wallet from an Arena 
Iodter while he was participating in 
the Saturday tennis match. 
Shirley A. Vaughan, 30, Bowyer 
Hall, told police her locked room 
was entered while she ll'a5 gme 
Friday and $]0 was taken (rom her 
wallet. M iss Vaughan said a imilar 
theft OCaJrred a few day ago. 
A (jv~peed SchwiM Col legia te 
bicycle owned by Roger Tucker. 18. 
Abbott HaU, was reported stolen 
fr om the bike 101 at Abbott m 
F riday or Sa turday. 
convenient to you. 
CHICAGO 
Loop 
Northside 
Hyde Park 
OAK PARK 
DES PLAINES 
SKOKIE 
ELAINE REVELL. INC, 
ZI) N. Michigan Ave. 
4832 N. Uncoln Ave. 
1525 E. 53rd St. 
944 W. lake St. 
2510 Dempster St. 
5200 Main St. 
The Prestige Temporary Service 
" you.,. going eo be alone in the real world \his ......... It 
...auld be nice eo '- a friend on your side. 
50naIne who knowa whit·. ~ bell on ~ 
~ eo '-'P you .-.. time wtwn you.,. lonely or bend, 
eo '-'P you pullhir9 in ~
The o.;~  II ... kind 01 friend. h'. big. ~. con-
~ c::fWIgIng. ~ __ 8nd full 01 .. kind 01 ...... WOU 
.. eo ......... 
For ~ 13 II C8rI _ ID villi you -r .... _ . 
...... ID .. ~~·~IIIDCI 
...... 
ST 2-2325 
LO 1--45m 
684-7000 
AU 7.a88 
n4-9625 
679-1550 
.. . 
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CO!lDB11y 
qUIts post 
«lat Treasury 
WASHINGTON (APl-President 
NixOll announced Tuesday the sur-
prise resignation of Treasury 
Secreull'Y John B. ConnaUy under 
cirollnstanoes that did nothing to 
~~OIIru~~=6li~JJ~ 
Standing before newsmen at the 
White HIIUSI!, the chief executive 
and the only Df'Illocratic member d 4lhis cabiDel. were Iavisb in praising 
each other. Then Nixoo walked with 
the Treasury chief back to the 
secretary's headquarters a block 
away. 
Nixoo said he will nominate 
George P . Shultz. former Secretary 
d Labor "o'ho DOI" directs the Office 
d Management and Budget (OMB ) 
to succeed CoonaUy. 
Shultz. 51-year-old ecooomisl. is 
being succeeded at OMB by his 
ftieputy. Californian caspar Wein-
berger. 
The hifts in drice are to become 
effective after the anticipated 
Senate confirmation d Sbultz. The 
OMB appointment does not. require 
Senate confll'l1lation. 
Connally was asked directlv if he 
wauId be avaiWIIe ....... ·N .... 
... bim .......... ....... 
... tela ..... ~V_P ...... 
Spiro T. ,\pew. 
DeclariDl tbat be cIidD't .. 
ticipate a prePImtiaI ___ d 
that son. CamaUy replied. " I dan't 
want 10 ftIPIe in that type d 
speculation at this paiDl in time. 
"I'm DOl gCJiJtlIO withdraw from the 
human l'IICr or from the political life 
d my nation. -- C-Uy uid. 
NixOll said Caanally wculd UDder-
tate some temporary, unpaid 
assignmenlS for bim-dlores 10 be 
announced after the PresideDt 
returns from _mit talks in the 
Soviet U Ilion. 
CoonaUy, who told reporters that 
politics played no part in his 
decisiOll 10 resign, said N ixOll' s 
foreign and domestic policies have 
his complete support. 
Nixon described the Cabinet 
Democrat as "the architect d the 
new economic policy," lEeder d the 
fight against inflation and "a lOWer 
d strength for the President. .. He 
told newsmen : 
"When the going is the toughest, 
Secretary CoonaJ.ly is at his besL" 
The chief executive said Connally 
originaUy had agreed 011 Dec. 14, 
19'10, 10 serve only one year in the 
CabineL However, he said he per-
suaded ConnaUy 10 extend his stay 
an extra six mOlllbs because d laS! 
winter's major international 
monetary developments. 
Wallace will continue 
~ampaign, aides say 
SILVER SPRINGS, Md ( AP ) -
Gov. George C. Wallace awaited 
word from his doctors Tuesday 00 
whether he will ~-alk again. Aides 
reported him ready to press his 
presidential campaign from a wheel 
chair if nooessary. 
" We're aU very optimistic at this 
.,point, . .. said Dr. Josepb Schanne, a 
--member d the surgical team that 
operated on the Alabama gO\'ernor 
for . five bours after he was shot 
Monda~' at an election-eve cam· 
paign rally in nearby Laurel 
Wallace's life wa no longer c0n-
sidered in danger Tuesday. 
Wallace was consciou but 
sedated in an intensh'e-care unit at 
Holy ross Hospital as doctors 
evaluated the damage d a bullet 
.~~e'd~~r~ b~Pi~'=!~:fU!~ 
Damage to the nerve bundles d the 
spinal cord already bad caused 
some leg paraly is but doctors could 
not say whether this would be per-
manenL 
Surgery wa not planned im· 
mediately to remove the dfending 
bulieL 
He wa reported in good . pirits. 
but in great pain from the pistol-
bullet wounds in his rigbt arm. 
ticbest and abdomen. 
Wallace's campaigning. in his 
third presidential try. bad been 90 
per cent complete with Tuesday' 
Democratic primaries in Maryland 
and Michigan expected to give bim 
climactic victori . 
He became a cootender for the 
Democratic nomination with vic-
tories in Florida, Alabama, Ten-
nessee and North Carolina and 
• 
ond rmishes in Wisconsin. Penn-
-sylvania and J ndiana. 
Billy Joe Camp. the governor's 
pres secretary, said Wallace bim-
self mad the d 'sion to contiooe 
on. Asked if Wallace wculd cam-
paign in a wheel chair. camp said : 
"Yes, if necessary." 
President Nixon. saying "I can 
assure you Gov. Wallace is 
receiving the best medical care," 
dfered the governor the facilities d 
Walter Reed Army Medical Center. 
camp said moving the governor had 
been disaJssed "as a possibility for 
the future." 
Authorities were silent 011 the 
reasoos behind the sbooting that 0c-
curred when the governor left his 
bullet-prod lectern for a rare band-
sba.kiDg f.:.ray inlO the crowd d 
1,000. 
Arthur Herman Brt'mer, the 
white 21-year-old Milwaukeean hekI 
in lieu d S2OO,ooo bail in oonnectiOll 
with the shooting. reportedly bad 
been following the campaign. His 
apartment in Milwaukee had a 
Wallace sticker 011 the door, and in-
ide were a Confederate flag and 
newspaper clippings abcut Wallace 
da ling back 10 his 198I third-party 
campaign. 
A Milwaukee court psychiatrist, 
wbo exa mined Bre mer in a 
misdemeanor case I it year. said 
tbe man " d id not eem too 
dangerrus - there ""as no indicatiOll 
b bad any mental defec.L" 
The governor's wife. Cornelia, 
spoke to reporters after he came cut 
d five bours d surgery. 
" As vcu know his nalllre: ' she 
said. ';he didn' t earn the title d 
' figbting little judge" for nothing-
and I expect him 10 continue in the 
same vein." 
Mrs. Wallace. the governor's 
secood wife. is expected 10 cam-
paign in her husband's behalf until 
he is weU encugb to do so himself. 
Doctors estimated his stay at Holy 
Cross to be from fcur 10 ten day . 
ACLU requesling more informalion 
from re 'enlly- arrpsled demonslralors 
The American Civil Liberti 
nioo (A L ) requests that all per-
on arr Sled during antiwar 
demonstrations on Wednesday and 
Thursdav contact the ACL for in-
formatiOn on the upcoming court 
cases. according 10 Lyman Baker d 
\heAL . 
Tbe A L is especially seeking 
those arrested for disorderly con-
duct and criminal trespass. he said. 
lJze Pt'tersons. a member d the 
peace vigil in the Free Forum area, 
said she also is seelcing SlaternenlS 
from people who were arrested, 
describing wbat happened. 
These people should come as SOOII 
as possible, she said. 10 the tables 
set up in the Free Forull.' area. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Pnone 457-4919 
NDD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses Regular Ax Photogray 
Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
Students heckle, hiss 
Derge's campus speech ._---.... -
(Continued hom ~ 1) 
The .... AllDraDriatiool Canuait-
tee W ___ • lie said the budpt 
is . fiCbt, ~ for support ~ 
exiItiaI ........- but pI'OridinK 
... ~ aaJ;y for .....,. _ 
=1=1a~~the 
Derae said the lWDois Board d 
Higher Educatioo is ~ two 
rn:r~=::=: 
vanced S y in the Physical Scien-
ces. 
"AU ~ us must tighten our bellS 
to provide this nexibility for 
growth." Derge said. "We are also 
~ everything we can 10 protect 
the IIIt.egrity d the faculty salary 
stnaaure and 10 correct inequities 
which may have grown up in the 
past. This includes an effort 10 
assure OIlI'SeIves that race and sex 
are DOl f4lctors in salary levels. '· 
Derge left the auditorium im-
media te1y after COIIlpleting his » 
dress. 1bere was no questiOll and 
answer session. 
Students in the crowd booed, 
hissed and heckled dten during 
~::s ~n:J~i~~~ 
auditorium prevented them from 
carrying placards into the 
auditorium, signs were smuggled in 
and draped over the balcony. 
1be messages 011 the signs were 
"Derge is Violent," "Doug, not 
Derge." and "Free All Political 
Students. ' · 
Several bundred students 
Correction 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian aJ& 
tained an error d omissioo in 
statements attributed 10 Douglas M. 
Allen. 
Tbe Egyptian printed the 
statement that John Huffman, new 
member d the sa legal staff. had 
hired undercover agents to in-
vestigate the antiwar movement at 
Kent State. 
Allen said he did not have direct 
imormatioo but bad been told by a 
Kent Slate f4la&lty member that U& 
dercover qealS were hired by Huff-
man wbeo Huffman was 011 the Ohio 
school's staff. Huffman bas denied 
.---
• CIIIHA~  • ,.. 
-----
00 __
• __ tl ___ ~_ 
, ....... _ .... -.L. 
_.-
...... __ .. , .... .... 
.. _ ........ ... 
~- ... --... ...........  . ... -
......... c...-~ .. ",.... 
This Weeks Dandy Deal 
Ham Sandwich 
& 
Salad 
95c 
(GooIIlhru 5/ 23) 
Open 24 hours 
E. Main, Carbondale 
the allegation. ~--~--~================~==~ 
BONAPARTES 
Retreat 
w. invite you to get it togeth.r 
And nothing gets it toge"'.r file. 
FAlSTAFF 
gJ«I-
1 2 oz. baHl. 25c 
Feminist 
to lecture 
at Convo 
ByS-_ 
DMIy EIYJIIi- S&IIIf WriB 
Anselma Dell'Olio, a WOOUln who 
says she is a new feminist, will 
speak at 1 p.m. in the Arena for 
Thursday's Coovocation. 
" A liberated woman." she says, 
" does not deCine her existence 
through or by a man but exists 
freely and indepeodentJy and can 
relate to other human beings an 
many levels, not because she needs 
to, but because she "'ants to. " 
Ms. OeirOlio is the founder and 
director ~ the Feminist Repertory 
Theater in ew York City. The 
daughter ~ an Italian rancher and 
n American mother, he has lived 
half her life in I taly and the other 
ha lf in the nited States. She has 
worked in Italian film making, 
radio and television a a writer 
bel ore moving to !he nited States 
in 1966. 
While working as an international 
editor for Avoo in New York City, 
he became active in theater again. 
First she was an actress and direc-
tor. writing and performing political 
cabaret for " DMZ" . Then in 1968 
she fwnded her awn theater groop 
performing origina.1 material 
The groop presenlly ' doing a 
' p uction. " A Cabarel ~ 
ual Politics." toUring coIJeg 
and uni\"ersiti in the East. 
The cabarel- tyl theater. com· 
bining satirical slUts. song and 
some serioos hon pia. based on 
F emini 1 theme. bring up 
heretical qu tions invoh'ing !he 
polarization ~ male and female. !he 
ideal norms ~ masculinity and 
fe m ininity. th holi ne of 
motherhood and the ecsta y ~ 
childbearing. . 
Ms. OelI'Olio also has made her 
pol itica l views known by other 
media, contributing essays to a~ 
thoIogies 00 women for bocits and 
magazines, a nd writing essays. 
fi l'llS and plays 00 current events. 
She is 00 the staff ~ "Woman" al 
WCBS-1V in New York City and 1ec-
tures constantly to housewives. 
career women and students. 
She has several answers when 
asked "Whal do women want. 
anywa y? " Ms. Oell ' Olio a y 
women want: 
-Socially meaningful work which is 
per501laily saUSfYlng, paid a t the 
sa me ra te as similar male jobs ; 
-more affectioo a mong women. no 
t-lIiililiiil--' 
IlOurSh .... 
I can'1I0D ... 
I .'11 SlOD 
! free 
I ... wiln a Norlorms MiniPadt 
'
free for you Showering's 
• 
g-eat-4lU1 It ca '-I ~ u-e em-
barasslng !armOlne odor thai I SlatS Internally. "tlere soap-
I~-=~Iser~~~ I rnni-pack 01 doctonested No" I b msJhe ,,,erne! deodorant 
I Jus! insert o.-f! bny Nor1orrr oJ 
• Suppositiry. It kil ls bac1eria i~ 
• side the vaginal tract . ..stops 
• 'odor .. b hours. Yet Nor1orms 
._ eo -V IWld .. to irwat. 
No Ihower. no 1IPlIY. no! ~ 
cbuc:tling, PfI*IdS you !he WIIV 
• 'Norfoma do. 
• 
-
.... ~ 
• I 
- "'1 _ tlUlL OIlFOIlMS MINI·I'Ael( I 
_ ,.J u, booklel ' Wr ile .Nor wich I 
_ ~':d.'~~ ~'I~fn~1!;Ai;':: I 
• 00_ •• nin~ ond bAndlJn~ . I 
.= I .~ . SUtr.~.!':.~ _ 
-==-
--------_ .. 
PIge e. DIlly EiIM*n, ~ 17. 1972 
Student survey on Health Service 
yields' only 20 per cent respome 
r 
have depeDdanlS rL SIUdeots in-
cluded in health care coveraae!" 
SCudenI responses are needed as 
50CIII as pouible, &be said. 
long r artificially divided by belle! 
and competition for the big prize: 
- a d per understandjng ~ their 
()\Aln sex : 
- a perf ted method ~ contra 
tion : 
- an end to ploitation ~ 
throo had,· rti ing : 
- an nd to mal exploitatioo 
" 'omen: 
- a grealer sharing in marriage; 
-peace. a nd an end to the draft. 
0aIy abeall • per-cenl ~ the 
SCUdenIS ClIIOIaCtI!d c:ooceruiIIg a 
IUI'W)'. wbidI is beiaI conducted by 
the Department ~ Health Care 
Planning in the School rL Medicine 
GIl the Health Service, have resp0n-
ded. 
"It is very impor1.lUlt that all_ 
students selected be interviewed, 
for the survey to be representative 
rL the student body." Joyce Urban. 
field representative for health care 
planning, said Tuesday. 
The students involved with sur-
vey. _ students selected at ra~ 
dam and mailed a 1etter asking 
them to par1icifIate, must be iDler-
viewed persCIIIaIly for this -=tion rL 
the ~ survey. The otber part 
wiD be a seJr-administered survey 
to be taken by several cIuies and 
organiutions. 
Ms. U!ban said the department is 
trying to telephone lhme who have 
not respooded, but is ha ving trouble 
obtaining the correct phone IIUIII-
hers and ClIIOtacting lhme without 
phones. 
The survey will deal with such 
questions as : "Do you feel fees 
should be increased to improve the 
Health Services! "Would you like to 
Any studeaIs who have received 
letters from the department rL 
health care planning and have Dot 
responded, are asked to call 45S-JU5 
aud aJTIlIIIe a lime and place to be 
interviewed, Ms. Urban saieL 
GIl ~ ~ WW~ :.=-~ :\~ 
Student Center Wednesday and 
1bursday from 10:30 Lm. to 2:30 
p.m. The interviews will last about 
10 minutes. 
GET 
IT 
TOGETHER 
NOn.G GIlS IT 
TOGITtB 
L8CI fALSTAff. 
NOTtING. 
11111 
A nII.1IIIe seat ..... good car • II lie IIeII& 
So ....... .. 
1m """,10 l\IfIObowr .a.o-. _ I oOho ... 1 .... 1 •• , .oe-oll t~. 
roci. , cao-I "'Old.,. Oftd oc.Uf't ~~ 
WI-.. you .,. 0 sold. sensible. economoca/ lillie CDC you doni dIonge _. Exaopr 10 ..... ~ belief; 
Now thor _ 're moIung thor kind 01 CDC ogootI. thor's the only lund 
01 dIonge _ 're gotng 10 ..... 
For ~, _ '-e mocIe 0 IWnobOUI model 01 the Ford P..-.o 
~ has 0,.". door the basic P..-.o doesn't to.e. And reat seoIl thor laid down 
for etdrO cargo space thoI's l/lle leeliong. e-y.htng eke IS the some 
A ~ IlIIIe engone thor gets the some economoca/ lund 01 gas 
".1eoge as the 1liiie ~ 
A IofO<a.o.rod lour ~ IranImisIion. Spofts cur....-.ng. A 
-'dtId ... body WIIh SU< Coab 01 ~. 
P..-.o IS wide and liable. 1M not b9. '-s got piny 01'-11 and 
1ho&Ader room. 1M tl's bcnIy l~ onct.s longer than the leading ...,.,. 
There you '- .. The bouc P'do: 0 good 1liiie cur CNr PWo 
lU>obout,o 1liiie ~ good lillie car. 
See ...... 01 ~ ford dIoIet'L 
... ,.. ......... ~,.. ............. 
FORD PINTO 
FOADDIVISION ~ 
...,..,.. ...... 
No M,ioa ""en 
Temporary structures 
discussed by U-Senate 
.,~a­
o.IIJ E."... .... WdIIr 
A Pf'CIPCIMII ameadmeut to 1M In-lerim Polley 011 DemOlllb'atioas 
0IID0I!f'IIin« 1M buildilll G tem-
porary or semi-permaaent ItnIC-
tures 011 ·University property was 
discussed, but nat vClled 011. at 
• Tuesday's rneetiJII G 1M University 
Senate's crisis prevention COIlUnit-
tee. 
The amendment calls for 1M use 
G permits. Permits for students 
would be issued from 1M OfrICe G 
Student ReJatioas, wbile permits for 
others would come from Infor-
matim and Scheduling. The permits 
would limit 1M erectiOll G semi-
permanent sturetures to dSaned 
..... qreed upoa by 1M applicant 
and 1M offICe granting 1M permiL 
Tbe permits would have a time limit 
plus guidelines. 
Guidelines for 1M permit would 
iDcIude: I) I"flUGIable _ to 
IHitatioa facilities. 2) tIw Iocatioa 
would nat obstruct. disrupt or inter-
fere with daues • ..-rcb or otbI!r 
University activities; 3) 1M area 
would not suffer unreasonable 
physical damage and 4)if there is a 
competilll demand for an area, the 
office issuina the permit will 
mediate any disputes, reissue per-
mits or rBer alternative areas. 
Tbe offICe is&uiJII 1M permit 
could rev_ it if tIw following 
restrict.ioas are violated: I) no fares 
except in permanent facilities. 2) no 
-Top art projects set for display 
Winners of 1M Alternative '12 art 
show may COIItact Kathy Coniglio in 
the Student Government offices to 
sign prize money voucber&. 
Winning projects ".~II be 
displayed at Gallery 51 in the 
Student Center from May 19 - June 
2. 
Other students may pick up their 
wort 011 May II from II a.m. to 3 
p. m. in 1M Student Government Ac-
ti,,;ties OffJet'. 
_ -", ...... --..) 
......,. .......... .. 
...... rI?IaIr ........ .. 
........ ........-. 
If ...... ......,..f •• ~ r.u. ......... CIi!fWdaa rI __ 
==i-£; ~~to riata.: 
subject to CGDdi.a. tIIIabIiIbaI UD-
der state .... 
Tbe ametIdmeat _ wriUeD by 
L)'IMD .... _1DiUee ~ 
man; EcIwud IWnmaad, ...asc.at 
to the presideDt for student 
relationl; and Hammoacfl .... U 
appnwed. the ameadmeat wauld be 
forwarded to Presideat David R. 
Derge. 
While the committee wali 
discussiag 1M ameadmeat, Ham-
mond rad a memorandum written 
by tIw lepJ COUIIIeI office coocer-
Ding the Free Forum area. 1be 
memorandum said the forum was 
not a liviJll, cooking. camping or 
bonfire area. Such actiOl1, the 
memorandum said, would be 
prohibiled. Hammoad emphasized 
that 1M memorandum was not a 
policy statement, but just some G 
the thidting going m in the legal 
counsel. 
1be committee approved a motim 
requesting the legal COUII5eI and the 
city attorney for advice coaceming 
the legal questioas raised by im-
plementing a curfew. 
The committee I4,U meet again at 
noon Wednesday in the cmference 
room at Informatim and Scheduling 
10 discuss the amendment 
Brutality probe dropped 
SALE 
Spring Oresses-Misses-Junior 
25% 50% off 
All Weather Coats-Pant Coats 
And Regular Length Coats 
25 Yo off 
Spring-5ummer Sportwear 
25 % off 
• Fund established to honor professor Handbags 25% off 
Belts Regularly $5.00 57.00 Now $3.00 
ByJu ,.,..,.... 
Dally EIYJIdu S&aIf Writer 
The Department of Government 
has established a memorial fund in 
bmor of Abdul Majid Abbass, far-
mer professor G government who 
died of a heart attack oae year ago 
on May 13. 
graduate study. The fmal choices 
will depend on the resources 
available. a letter from the commit-
tee said. 
Contributions to the Abbass 
Memorial Fund may be sent to the 
SIU Foundation. These doaatioas 
are exempt from federal income 
taxes. the committee said. 
'- M~~~U:'.~:'er':!~~~ The SIU Foundatim will send c0n-tributors a gift acknowledgement 
receipt plus a !ham-you from the 
committee. 
will be used to finance several 
special events and a po5Iibility of 
aDmJaI scholarships 10 studeats in 
~.f:e;:::~Ja::a=Lawards 
for a paper 011 some topic of world 
interest, lectures or scholarships for 
Specializing in international 
relatioas. Abbass taught a variety 
of classes at SIU including inter-
national law, Mosll'm culture, 
jurispnIdence and comparative law. 
DIE ULTIMATE IN 
APARTMENT LIVING 
Garden Park Acres invites you to cam-
pare these advantages of gracious 
living ... 
You'll decide that here is where you 
f!c want to live . 
" 
• 
.. Swirntning Pool reody summer duorler 
.. Beautifully Carpeted 
.. Two Large BeQfooms 
.. Two Complete Baths 
.. Spacious Uving Room 
.. Cotrplete Kitchen 
.. Luxurious Mediterranean Furniture 
.. Central Air Conditioned 
.. Convenient Location 
.. Laundry Facilities 
.. 9 Month Leases 
.. Men or Women 
.. Patios-8aJconies 
.. Large Closfl!S 
.. Extra Storage 
.. AtrpIe Parleing 
.. Extra Social Actlviti., 
.. Night Security Patrol 
Model Apartment Open 
Daily for your Inspection 
, 
FOR INFORIIAnOfil COIlE OVER OR CALL 
Garden Park Aore. 
Apartment. 
-
tI07 B. PAlIK 
-
~ 
John Henry Mgr. 457-6736 
• 
1be interim committee wiU be 
replaced in September by an 
awards commiUee composed of 
government faa&lty and students. 
This group wiU determine 1M 
recipients and nature G awards to 
be presented and also bandle 
publicity concerning the memorial 
activities planned to honor Abbass. 
MICHELI 
~ 
Murdale Shapping Center 
STEEL....,.., RADIAL 
ASy .... ETRIC TIRES 
Michelrn·suymmelrOC Iores del_""U_d.....,.~ 
- ____ led them al _  hIgh~, BII~I.''''
eac:luS>w tr>ple pallern Ueacllo assure ~I road gnp. 
pr.,.,.. c:orne,,"9 .ncI pa$SffI9. stratgill-ime stabohly. Outside 
"'-IcIer tread ___ h'9h comerrng Iorces.'-
dfto9n assures e_cellent cornerrng - _ on _ roMs. 
SUpe<lOr punaur. prol ___ 100. 
Slanda<d l!Q"opmen' for the past two year_ on many hi9h 
pertormance --" sports.,.,. now ..,.,I_tor .... first t,_ .. ~ ...... 
Porter Bros. Service 
603 Me 14th SI. 
Murphy .... o, IL 684-2123 
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General studies standing committee 
finishes GSA, GSC recommendations 
3Sla and b ; 35Ia, band c ; 311; 3D; formation of"GSBB9c:, TbeWorld of" 
_; _; 317; and aU elementary Worit, as a new CClUrse. The CClUrse 
The general studies joint staDding 
committee Mooday completed its 
recommendations coooerning area 
A and C. 
Dropped from area A wen! the 
following : 1) 1000, Space Science; 
2) 315, History of" Biology; 3) m, In-
troduction to Paleontology; 4) 331, 
Climate; 5) 335b, Environmental 
Pollution (Ecological Aspects); and 
6) 345, Plants for Man. 315, m , 331 
and 345 were reruroeci to the ap-
propriate department. It also was 
urged dlat an astronomy course 
replace 102b. 
Retained in area A w~ 1) 312, 
Conservation of" Narural Resources ; 
2) 313, Evolution; 3) 314, Man's 
Genetic Heritage; 4) 322, Introduc-
tion to Rocks and Minerals : 5) 330, 
Weather: 6) 335a, Environmental 
Pollution (Chemical Aspects); 7) 
340, Ecology; and 8) 356, Crea tivity 
in Science and Technology. 
Dropped from area C were 1) 
110a, band c, Western Humanities ; 
2) 2ll6, Fundamentals of" Music : 3) 
211a, band c, Oriental Humanities : 
4 ) lOS, Backgrounds of" French 
Literary Thought; 5) 307, Early 
Islamic CullUre: 6) 310, Religious 
Foundation of" Western Civilization; 
7) 311, P hilosophies and Religions of" 
India ; 8) 312, Philosophies and 
Religions of" Far East: 9 ) 318a and 
b, Modem British Literature : 10) 
320, Greek Literature in Tran-
slation. 
11 ) 331 , La tin Li tera ture in Tran-
slation: 12) 333, Introduction to 
Biblical Studies ; 13) 343, Studio for 
Non-Art Majors : 14 ) 3453, band c, 
World Literature: 15) 351a and b, 
Masterpieces of" the Novel ; 16) 354a 
and b, History of" Theater ; 17) 381. 
Greek Philosophy ; 18) 382 Gra~ 
Roman and Medieval Philosophies ; 
19) 383, Early Modern Philosophy: 
20 ) 386 , Early American 
Philosophy ; 21 ) 387. Rece nt 
American Philosophy: 22) 399, Com· 
prehensive Anticipatory Design 
Science and 23 ) all elementa rv 
foreign languages. .. 
Those reruroeci to the appropriate 
department were: 211a and b : lOS ; 
307: 310: 311 ; 312; 320; 331 : 333; 
PORTS FANS! 
I 
BET 
YOU 
DIDN/T 
KNOW 
By Tern Cissell 
0.. of !he most LI1USU8I got! sI"oIs ...... 
made. was ~ pro goller Ray Bons some 
years ago at Pensacola. FIa •.. .Ap-
proaching !he 111m hole, Bons tit a shol 
thaI landed on the roof 0 the 
clubhcuse...He got a ladder, c bmbed up 
on !he roof and using a polChing wedge. 
tit !he ball oft the roof and ORO the 
geen! 
..,. - - + + 
Here's .., odd! from ba_Jl-AlmosI 
IM!ry game in baseball hiSlOly !hill was a 
significant ISI". was played in a city 
.. f1ose nane began .. 'Ith !he Iener 
"C" ... n-e hrst baseball game _ played 
was IhoughI ., be In Coopers1own. 
NY .... n-e first professlOn8l baseball 
game was definitely played in Cincon· 
""; ... n-e fi rst AmericIw> I..8ague game 
was played in ~n-e Forst big 
league night game was played in Cincir>-
"";_The Ii<st AI~ game was played 
in Chicago! 
+ + + 
I bel you didn't know that college 
gracIuaIas hIM! a longer life expec. 
IIn:y - ~ deaIh ,.. IWld are 
living five ~ longer on !he 
-.ge1lllW'l ~Iege 1T81. The 
~ deaIh ,.. d college IT81 
~ IQIibIe broDIr benefits 
~ ~ C8Ih ".,. in college 
lie poIiciea. ThIs OIIftainly nwkes 
good __ • cto.1't it? 
COLtEGE LIFE INS. CO. 
5' 2 Wes' Main 
'''one 549-2' 89 
PIIge 10. o.ily fQyptian. May 17. 1972 
foreign languages. will be tNm-taught, and will study 
The committee also approved the the mrrent manpower situation. 
Group 10 discuss lOOmeR's curriculum 
The Womens Studies Curriculum 
Committee (WSCC) will hold a 
mass meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Debby Lindrud's house at 
317 W. Walnut. 
WSCC is malting pla~ to in-
troduce women l.tudies CClUrses in 
appropriate departments for next 
fall. Tbe long range goal of" the 
group is the organization of" an in-
dependent women's studies depart· 
ment. 
The main topic of" Wednesday's 
meeting will be the pa5Sibility of" 
student input aOll formation of" a 
women's center on campus and 
determination of courses in 
women's studies for next fall. 
All women interested are invited 
to attend the meeting. 
Studentsl 
your life 
i. special I 
shouldn't your 
apartment be? 
Lewis P.k Apt .. 
..... 1 ........ 
10-6 daily 
on Grancl Ave. 
457-6522 
get a Ite"er ~, 
IUM';;"5;;i; Sale - \ 
r ...... ancI tropical wor.t ....... 
plain ancI fancy ........... 
entire .tock woven wool. and 
$88 
includes suits 
up to $100 
inctudessuits 
up to S110 
inc:ItIdes.tuits 
up to $150 
Sav."'O YJ 
OR Y'MORE 
lUit.byPA 5 
Crick.t..,., lainer, 
Hart, Schaf ...... 
AM_x 
(thr ...... June 3 only) iiiilan] 0... ..... north 
of IC .totion 
L _______________ .J 
1201 E. Main St. 
Carbondale 
r--71;' __ ]0 
GUILfl!~ 1 
OF LOWERING FOOD PRICES 
If Penney's Food Marlfet is charged 
with lowering food costs-we'd have to 
plead guilty. Check the evidence. c0m-
pare these everyday low prices with the . 
price you said if you've shopped 
elsewhere lately. There are thousands of 
everyday low prices at Penneys for even 
more evidence. 
Jeno's Piua Snack Tray 7 oIL pIqj. 
Mrs. Paul's Apple Fritters 12 OL pIqj. 
Banquet Cook'en' Bags s OL pIqj . 
Jumbo Treat Ice Cream I gallon 
Banquet Cream pies I. OL pIqj, 
Morton Parker House Rolls 2A OL pIqj. 
C<Y.,I Whip 9 OL container 
Thick and Frosty shake concentrate 20 01.. pIqj. 67c 
Ore Ida Golden Fries 2 lb. beg SOc: 
Morton Blueberry Muffins 9 OL baa 41c 
lWIaks frozen conoentnde 9 OL can 36c 
Minute Maid Lemonade 12 OL can JOe 
Nestles Candy Bars 6 OL size 
Brach's Circus Peanuts \I OL pIqj. 
Pringles Potato Chips 9 OL !Win peck 
Jiffy Pop Pop Com s OL pIqj. 
Durkee Potato Sticks • OL can 
Planter's Peanut Candy 12 OL 
Brach's Salt Water Taffy I. 01. . pIqj. 
Flavorite Potato Chips 9 OL beg 
Pop Com • Ib. bag 
Keebler Chocolate Fudge Cookies I lb. pIqj. 
Planters Cocktail Pealuts 13 OL 
Kool Pops (Ready to freeze Bars) • IR'" pIqj. 
Save on your favorite "Name 
Brands" at Penney's Food Market. 
No need to take chances on unknown 
brands of doubtful quality. Check Pen-
ney's everyday low proces on your 
favorite Brands. 
WISE BUYS 
U.s.DA Choice Boneless Chuck Roast lb. 89c 
Quarter Pork Loin Chops .10 dIIP lb. 69c 
U.S.DA Choice Chuck Steaks lb. 63c 
U.S.DA Inspected Family Pal< Fryers lb. 
Sweet & Tender Yellow Com 5 ... pIqj. 
Jumbo Valencia Oranges (daIaI) 
Crisp Green Cabbage lb. 
Fresh Green Broccoli bunch 
Upton Lemon Iced Tea Mix I" 01.. '*11&. 
White Paper Plates lGO CIIUftI pIqj. 
Elf Hardwood Charcoal Briquets 20 lb. beg 
GuH Lite Charcoal Starter 32 OL can 
-Symposium on-Sexism 
Thursday,18 .May 1972 
Martita Shelley: Author, spealeer, gay activist. 
'or"..rly of Radical 'es"ians and R.A. T. 
Warren 8lumenfield: Director, National Gay Center,. 
National Student Assodation, Wasllin",on, D.C. 
Bruce Kurtz: Art Critic, Professor, Art History, Hartwide 
Colle"., Oneonta, N. Y. 
Missouri River Room 2 nd floor Student Cent.r 
2 pem.: Workshop on Sexism 
in Pop Life styles 
3 p.m.: Directions for Sexual 
Li&eration Groups 
4 p.m.: Creating Interpersonal Relationships 
Aucltorium, Student Center 
7 p.m. Aclclress "y eadt spealeer followed "y panel 
on Homosexuality in ".,rriage, art, e.cation, as a 
professional lIanelcap, interpersonal relationsll" 
I 0 p.m. ,il". Propam 
student guver.IJIleDt 
activities council 
Chemistry prof, C.C. Hinkley, 
honored by scientific society 
ByV--..ayN_.8eIWIe 
Coarad c. HiIdIey, associate 
cro"!=~!tryoC at c~tT.is~ a: 
selected as the 1972 Kaplan 
Memcrial Lecturer by the Uoiver-
sity Cbapter d Sigma Xi, scholarly 
scientific socie\Y, Dan O. Mc:£lary, 
chapter president, bas announced. 
Hinc:t1ey also will receive the an-
nual $!GO Kaplan Research Award 
and plaque presented by the chapter 
and the Swthem llliDois University 
Foundation. The plaque will cite 
him "For Discovery and Develop-
ment of Lanthanide Shift 
Reagents. ' , 
l.n 1ge IfiDddey discovered that 
ClI!IUin rare earth compouads will 
coordinate with atoms cI different 
kinds such as oxygen aDd nilnl8en. 
and that the DUclear magoetic 
resooance spectra dhydrogen 
atoms in these complexes are 
marUdIy shifted. He also fcamd 
that the alllOllDl d shift is inversely 
related to the cube of the distance 
between the hydrogen atom in 
question and the rare earth atom in 
the coordinate complelL 
His discovery gained immediate 
international recognition and 
stimulated similar studies in hun-
dreds cI laboratories where the 
structures of complex organic 
molecules are UDder investigation. 
The presentation was made 
VTI to hold banquet 
for graduating seniors 
The Vocational Tchnicallnstitute 
will bold its aDDUaJ SPI"inIil baDQUel 
to honor gradualiJl8 seniors Satur-
day evening at the Red Lion in 
Herrin. 
the COUDcil's awards. 
Dancing wiD follow the dinner 
with music by the Eighth Dawn un-
til midnight, Corbell said. 
n-lay. In his IedIIre he disau&ed 
his discovery UDder the tide "La& 
tbaDide ComoIexes aDd Moleallar 
Structure: Shift Reqents." · 
A lllltive d Fort Worth, Tens, 
HineSley holds the bac:beJor's and 
muter's degrees from North Tens 
Slate UoiversiO' aDd theP~D. from 
the University of Texas. He 
remained at the latler imtitution as 
a POIStdoctorate Fellow for two 
years before joining the SlU faculty 
in 1 .. 
Both the a_I lecture and the 
award are llllmed in honor d the 
late Leo Kaplan, professor d botany 
and president d the SJU Sigma Xi 
chapter at the time d his death in 
11l1li. 
Fund drive nets 1276 
The lnaer-Greek CGunciI announ-
ced that last Sunday's street comer 
coUection for the U oited Fund net-
ted S276. 
The money wiD be presented to 
Howard Shand, CCH:hairman d the 
CaroondaJe Uoited Fund Thursday. 
Mel Meyers, president of the 
Fraternity Execuuve CounciJ wiD 
make the presentation. 
AtL YOU 
51.95 
The 
Logan House 
Mwphysboro 
Italian Festival 
Tues. & Wed. 
• spaghetti 
• ravioli 
• mostaccioli 
• scallopini 
• chicle en cacciatorft 
• 
manicotti 
• s,-Iaci-e-lic bread 
• bottle of import.cI 
chianti on every t.l. 
Spring and summer graduates cI 
V'I1 may receive free tickets to the 
diJmer. Other students and faculty 
members interested in attending 
can purchase tickets from Students 
Advisory CGunciI members for $4 
each betweeu U a. m. and 1 II-m. un-
til Friday in the student cafeteria. 
Special awards will be given to 
graduates who have maintained • 
U or better grade point average. 
Gift certifialtes to the Student Cen-
ter boc*store for complementarY 
SIU class riD&s will be presented at 
the diJmer by Denny Corbel1, faculty 
advisor to the COUDciL 
Advanced Zymurgy* 
Several departmental awards will 
also be given to selected students by 
the department chairman followina 
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(Think about it) 
• Even If It ill'l'1 trw last ·word ' In the d lc'Uonary . w. th1nk vou-II find the pn, ... does dMCribe the last wOfd in beer. 
t -
Down .... liding Mclain 
tossed to the mirwrs 
~AHEJlI. calif. (API-Former 
--r.pme winn« DftIII)' McLain, 
• who was the bigest IaIer in the 
major Ieques Iut year with a 10-22 
. =- -:on%;~ :r theo:f.': 
Athletics. 
Manager Dick Williams said the 
former Cy YOIlIW Award winDer 
was seat to BirmiJwham .. the 
Class AA Southern League. 
i.~~ ':J:L= ~ .~~! 
wasn't throwilll the ball as bani as 
we know he can. He ud the _s 
fairly well. but naturally was 
unhappy." 
Mc:Lain did not make the trip with 
the A '_ wi» were here to apeD a 
IerieI with the Califoraia ADpII. 
Williams said the pildler went to 
a doctor 011 Suaday aDd found OIIt 
that a medicatioa he'd beeIl '*iDI 
left him weak. Tbe prescripdoa was 
dIaJIIed. Woo.- said. but he 
made DO memiOll .. what McLaiD 
was uo:Ier medical care for. 
Before JamiDg .. the move, 
McLain said .. his career: 
hlf the pme ends toDight. I've 
had thrills peopJe never dreamed .. 
haviJII. They'll have to rip the 
uniform Gf me. Y 011 know. I just 
cw-ned 28 in March." 
McLain had a 1-2 rec:ord with the 
A' s but was unsuccessful in fOllr .. 
five 0IItinp. 
In Midvesl Imercoll.eigales 
G Parachute Club grabs 
six trophies at Pekin 
Southern 1I1inois' Sport Parachute 
Club unofficially captured a rlrSt 
place last weekend in the Midwest 
IntercoJlegiate Parachuting Cham-
pionships in Pekin. 
Although a team championship 
IgS not conducted, SJU' s team did 
_ six .. 13 tropbies. Eight schools 
participated in the weekend affair. 
In the intermediate accuracy 
category, Southern had three .. the 
top four parachutists. Mike 
Brady, Bill Wenger and Keith 
McQparrie placed first, second and 
fOllrth. sru's Tom Gossage finished 
second in the advanced accuracy 
class. 
Southern's " A" and "B" teams 
p\ilced one-two in the relative work 
i6:uracy competition. Members .. 
the winners included Wenger, Bill 
Boughtoo and Gary Callord while 
runnerup team members were 
Mc:QJI8rrie, Gossage and Randy 
Townsend. 
Next competition for the club is 
Memorial Day weekend (May 27-29) 
at Fultoo. MOo . 
Wenger. who is president .. the 
club, indicated that all present 
members will return next fall for 
the national championships. sru 
will be seeking to better a urn 
ieventh place in the nationals. 
Wenger also said a course in 
parachuting ~'i11 be .. fered on the 
general studies level beginning ran 
quarter. He said Soutbern will 
become one .. only several schools 
in the nation to .. fer such a course. 
The club invites any interested 
student to attend the semi-monthly 
meetings. Next meeting is set for 
7 :30 p.m Thursday in Room UI .. 
the Home Economics building. 
Now Run TeU Toot squad 
'Wins intramural_ track meet 
-Xour members .. the SaJuki foot-
~I team accompllshed a for-
midable task Saturday when they 
established two scbooI records in 
the intramural track and field meel 
al McAndrew Stadium. 
PhiUip Jetl, Denny O' Boyle. 
Larry Pertrins and Willie Turner 
li terally shattered the pre\'ious 440 
and 88O-yard relay times with 
respective clocIcings .. 44.0 and 
1:33.9 seconds. In addition, quarter-
bJIL'K Perkins broke the 44&-yard 
~h record with Saturday' s in-
dividual time (;J 52.3. 
All four represented the winning 
ow Run Tell That team which 
easily won the competition with 53 
points. We Got Gassed was run-
nerup with 30 tallies. followed by 
Dealth Dealers, 21 ; Eternal Lamp, 
19 ; Allyn Street Striders, 11 ; and 
Hastings Banda with two points. 
Other winning times were as 
fau~' : 
~n tracK events, Gary Holda was a 
double winner in the __ yard and 
one-mile runs. He posted respective 
times .. 2 :07.2 and 4 :42.6 seconds. 
Mike Kaczmarek won the 120-
yard low I:aIrdJes in 14.7 ; the 100-
yard dash was won by Willie Turner 
,1M weightlifting 
•• I . tourney slated 
for Saturday 
The intramural weight-power lif-
ting tournament will be held from 
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday on the out-
side patio .. Pulliam Gymnasium 
Participants should report to the 
IftIlIIger (;J the meet at 10 a . m. 
PPlday in the rM Offx:e. Room. 
121 .. the Arena. 
10~:'= ~~t:'eifn:~: 
north locker room .. the Arena. 
They will be divided into aeven 
weight dusiClcations. 
AdditiODal information may be 
dltaiDed by calliJll the cmor .. 
recreations aud intramurals at 451-
mo. 
in 10.3; and Sam Reed captured the 
22O-yard dash in 34.2. 
In field e\'eDts, Tony Parola cap-
tured the shot put 52-10 and discus 
In field events, Tony Parola cap-
tured the shot put (52-10) and discus 
( 137-4)}. DicK Larson won the high 
jump in 5-7. Dan Piet captured the 
smtha ll event with a toss .. 293-3 
t t and Perkins won the long 
jump with a IPap .. 22 feet. 
"We would have brdten more 
records if we hadn' t had any prac-
tice this mbrning. ·· said Turner, a 
member .. the winning team. "We 
all had a preuy tough workout with 
the football team two hours earlier 
in the morning." 
The Now Run Tell That squad, 
composed .. 16 SIU football players. 
got its start mainly due to the ef-
forts .. Turner, Jett and Billy Rich-
mond. The trio talked to others on 
the football team, asking them in 
which events they would like to par-
ticipate. 
Turner said this was the rlrSt year 
the football squad bad gotten 
together to form a track teem. 
And next year won't be any easier 
for the opposition. 
" You can look for the same thing 
for the next three years unless some 
.. us decide to go out for track," 
Turner said. 
Championship 
set for tonight 
Tbe Eliminators (ace Gribblies 
" B" for the coed volleyball cham-
;~'~~:.B!~":!":':~ 
records. 
Pollard cr_._ 01 htdy 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Veteran 
driver Art Pollard, who Mel alread,y 
1'!.~~«1. for the "ay 27 Ia-
. ..mile race. .. end a 
broken left III ........ ,. wilen his 
car ..... wt.l ... llammed iD&o 
die ..u~duriJII pIWltice. 
Pollard, e , CII .... crcI, Ore., was 
clrivial the same LGIa ~ be 
qualifMII in the third..- 011.....,. 
D.E. 
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O" ..... .....,,~ "W1llllO'o.1I=Qr«. 
~ .... -.. O'O!rtrm~~ f'!IIeI'y 
'68 Triu'nP"t Trqlhy 500. SOOO mi .• ex. 
ani .• No. 31 PIeiIsant Hill . lift. 6. 
"'" 
11167 Corvitir. n.ns goad. a.eap. ~ 
Buggy. mags • .- engine. SI'NI1S2. 
W1A 
'63 ChrysI« Imp .. 100000ng for ... older 
luIcury car? Has every tac. _ ian 
avail .• int.t . FM stereo & 8 rt .• ~ 
fine ani .• $650. Q.3172. 9I1IA 
'61 VW v .... carpell!ld. n.ns greIII. 
J im . s.H6C2. IJI19 S. Poplar. $G). 
999A 
~..'!:'~tr:.:.:e:,'2;.;.=. 
2103. l000A 
71 12Scc. musl sell . best oller. 457-
6569. Jerry. l00IA 
=~~. =Ient~~~s«.l~ dudes .- helmet. 5oI9-7S0t9. l002A 
'67 Mustang. lardtap. • • 3 SlId .• 
~.~. 2.- lires. $65Oi~ 
11169 Y"""'.35Occ ScnmbIer. must 
_ . alii SfP.a54. c.... "*" 
·tII Triun1Ih TR3. _ s-int. tires & 
~.h:r:vr::: ~exr;.~ 
~I. 6I4-23n. lot15A 
Feel life is 
passing you b 
Feel like the person 
IIC _ t to you 
doesn't exist . 
Feellitte you Jon't exist ! 
Uoes yoW" next class exist , 
I don't know 
but I do know 
The D. E. Classifreds e,, ';;t 
and 
£la8811Ied. 
:~s;..~ ttra. gaad,.: 
1.., HcnIL s.r.t-Trail. mint CIIIIIl. • 
~16or613 E . Cal ..... No. .. 1C117A 
=. '=.1'" goad CIIIIdItIan.= 
2SDcc ~ .... mI ........ 1. 
ani .• musf _I. 1215 finn. 6-1N3. 
lOtIM 
1!167 HandII 451D. ex. ani .• S550. 1952 
BMW D . 1375. 5019-1912. 995A 
~.'=a..~~I~ S:~ 
Ier S. 5019-.,. BAlM 
HandII 590. ere. ani .• $1" or best af-
fer. also 1100 BTV llir ani .• goad 
ani .• -.t 10 10 15 BTV llir ani .• 
5019-3176 till ~ :30 p.m .• 457·2529..,.,. 
ffl7A 
~~~~r:;. :: 
~e~. ~n~ ~.drn9ooA 
'10 HancIiI 3SO SL. exc. ani .• SJUO. 
1 JUO mi Ies. call after S. 83UII'lO. 901A 
~~w;:,.mp~-8·=t:: ~ 
deMo ~7lO. \I02A 
'68 HancIiI CLlSO. recently~. 
new battery. 6" extension. other 
~. musl sell by S-»72. 9~. 
'66 Buidt Riviera. full _ . Am-Fm 
stereo rec. wilt! white Ie8Iher int_ .• ex-
cellent arditian. best offer. ~. 
I62A 
~:,2~~i~=: 
call 457-4n. I63A 
19M Cadge. 6 cyt .• auto. trwa .• 4 dr .• 
lime _ pWts. for info.. S»-14M. 
IMA 
MIatang. I'" •. V'" ...... 1tIi". = cash. M75. 5019-,.., ~rvs. 
1971 HandII C817S. ex. ani .• SD5. _ 
at Humane Sheller or & .2362.. 866A 
19M GMC V." - rt,.ne. duIdI. ~. :'":vJ.~ ~ 
19M Ford. goad arditlcn. SI5O. call 
s.w SoINIeI or 5019-22112. JU3A 
New & 1..:1 car pWts. rebui" star· 
ters. generators. rBdiittors & baI-
::Sc.~~~T,"':~ 
taw il. 681-1061 . 678A 
=~ Pidt ..... truck.S22S~ 
1971 Y........ 9Occ. ~1eI twin 
='S::~s.--, minl= 
:: ~"=: ='~s: 
..,.,..5. 112M 
... CGnwt. fair anltIan. dIMp. catl 
SINlIDl . .. far ..... 9:* 
'66 MGB. • bMuIy. edra ct.M. musf 
_I. $lE. infIIr. call SI9-3Z3P. 931A 
1m 8SA 4011 Victar ~. D-
;i~~~"'mi"'~ 
HcnIL I ... CUS ......... aand... 
ISIS. call EddIe. S.IIW. I57A 
IHCT ....... I . .... Clllldltlan.1M 
V ... Co ................ ..... 1/S1-"" . ...., 5 lUlL fJIA 
For SIIIe: Gf CAIIn ~ Itt .• 
.... ~..... __ ..... catl 
::.,--~ .......... = 
:...~ 'Z"s. ':-So. ~ 
11M 
:,.."""" QIW~ ..... CIIIIIIl...= 
•• BIA. ........ ...., So -.n5. t:. ........ 5 -- o.n;: 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sales d new & .... bikes 
Par1I SeMel!' .. 
~ 
7"..,-sd~ 
Sele~ 
PentCIn & HuIqYerna 
rnoIor ~ bikes 
2mi. _"~ ..... u 
PHONE Sf9-7711 
~~;.e:.. ,::..1;' .:.~s:: 
5574. WI' 
'10 MGB. am-tm. wi .... radl. 2 _ 
"tW. mufIIer ... I or trade 10 _. 
Call s.N91S or No.12 £din. Rt. 2. 111-
Ier S. !167A 
19M VW. sunroof. gIIS ....... -v 
c:heIp. musl sell. MUla. ~. 
!163A 
11169 HandII Sl4lO. scnmbIer, U · 
cellent arditlcn. SoIN645. 9?IIA 
RE..;\L E§J' • .\TE ) 
6 roam bridt house, fall . 18Se'nenI, 2 
fi~. 2 beths. CII!nIraI llir aJn-
dit;oning. lAke af EgvpI. 9W>-2DDL 
1011 A 
For sale or rent. 1.2.3 bed CDIflIIII!$. in 
woods or an IiIke in C'vilte. hor'I5. 
~~~~~$I5O.m 
8y_.~3bdr .• 2 
beth. brick. call11Iter S. M F.&~. 
lelA 
Resident;'1 lets. t-. IiIke snare. 
utilities. 3' mi. So. af C'~ 6 -
6147. 8AW1 
c::artJandllle_for .... by_. 3 
c.drm .• pi .. din. CBltraI llir. '-Ve 
lot . call s.e'-a..65. 
Trlr. lots. dly -"!r. "-S. 4~ mi. 
So. gf Cca"'; no~. IInnS. 
&~167. A99I 
[ MOBILE HOMES ] 
1m mbI . 1m .• 12xd11. llir anltian, 
~v fumIsta1. ~.~ 
10d1 Skyline. ~ ani .. Un.. air 
ani .• new IhIg CWIIft. 5019-27l9 • • 
UnIv. Tr. 0 . 59M 
lOx56. CWIIft. Co. st.d. tum .• pardi. 
IBt affer. call . SIP-tIII9 .,..,. 6. 565A 
1211f11. J 1Idrm .• I~ ..... -1fIIIIJ 
='.!.I~JJr:or':;=' 
S.1327 or ~.. BAIIJ 
1m £din. l2x52. &rty """' ..... 
1Iir. ere. anl.. aftw 6. S.12U. eM 
1l1li55. I. ~ _air anI~ 
1*Io.~"''''' __ .. =- 5019-a6S. 61 SauINm M.H.f1k.. 
1CIdI SIww W\Mn '65 ~. air 
=t. WIll or .... aft ...... 6-"" 
••• 121CJ1. 2 br .. <*11-. Ir .• _ Co. 
...... CIIIIIl. •• IK. .. _  .. 
11 lIIIIrrwt Tr. ct. or catl ,.... I ... 
p.m.. NW .. far Jlm.1lIIt aIIIIr &It-
..... tII5A 
ad2~.TV"_."""""'lor 
2 ........ ClIdIr ~.1A.~. 
~ 
Hlhan. lIIdI. air ~. ...... 
:3~."'..:m.rIIUIf"'. mil s..: 
.. AmIIInIr. -...:..= ~ =-~~5.~~ 
=--==-=-.. ..... III CWIIIY. CIIII .,. ..... .Jfl 
.. -... ........... ....... 
air.~_ .... .,. 
... ....... v_ .... CIMI.. .... ,.. 
-. No. 111 _ If. o . 
_ ........ MIr 17. 1Ir2.P 13 
[ M •• LE H8MES ) 
~=-"...:...~,fIjIl~ 
~~ ... ~'i~i~~o. 
~ So. Mabile No. 31 alii s.NaI. 
ICbc50 ~,f\wn., IUIIO 8TU ac., 
~P8rk,~~~~.C;;;: 
II03A 
S2x10 mcbIle heme wdomw, fenced 
~1n::r in~a8IeutiJ:Z. ~ S2~ 
!:,.~ ::'=.: ~n~: 
5. 905A 
19JO. 12XSD. large bdrm., pardi, a ir. W. --V nice. reasa-abIe. s.N669. 
1'i1116 Dm-oiter ICbc50. ac.. carll!t exc. 
<Xn1 . available 2nd wit. JI.I1I!. S2I69O. 
finn. 6fl4.JS39 after 5. 8JQA 
~~~-.:~~~ 
5019·3198 att~r 5 p .m . anA 
10xS0 American Homes1ead, z..,ooo 
BTU. ac.. ~ & dryer, storage 
~ cc::~~~~:a;=~ 
872A 
10xS0 trailer. 2 bedroom, ac. carpel. 
call SI9-609S after 5:30. musl sell. 
873A 
Two 12><60. deluxe 2 bdrm. mcbIle 
tunes. I with 2 full baths & king sill!! 
bed. '69 & ?O models. a ir & carpel. 
dbIe. door refrig.. hse.. fwnilU"e. 
many man! extras, iWlli I. J I.I1I!. s.ssoo. 
S6OOO. make me a deal I can't refuse. 
549-1327. SAlOl 2 
11169 Raycraft. 12><60, partially fum.. 
reasa-abIe price. SA91I367. 769A 
1m Namco. 12><60. 3 bedrooms. 2,,? 
baths. ac.. carpeted l iVi~ 
~ooms. Malibu Village. SA . 
10xSS Vmdale. 1960&. air conditiCJ'led. 
carpel. 2 bedrooms. call after 5. S49-
~1. ~ 
1960& CoIaIiaI . ICbc50. carpet, ac.. un-
derpin.. best offer. call SA9-&IS7. J07A 
1965 Academy. 10xS0. goody buy willi 
nice interier. lois of slcrage. ac.. pitrt. 
fuTa .. shed. call ~: er S49-
3859. 679A 
(.H ISt:ELL . \~m(;s J 
Wedding Invitations 
$9.00 per hundred & up 
IIIIor>cl!Jr"",""", _ ns 
1_ day 5e<Vlcel 
$2..Q) pernunot"edanc2\O 
OTHER WEDOI G ACCESSORIES 
Birkholz Gift Mart 
XII So. IlJonoos 
Air conditioner. 1100 BTU. eaue... 
eledrallc flash. like rew. ptI. S49-
4S02. 1019A 
Gul.- P igs. a ll breeds. Merriman. 
893-2n4. Cobden. 907A 
Irish Seifers. AKC, 14 weeks. penn 
shots. \Iery dark. reasonable. S49-Sl61 
after six. 908A 
2tQ-nm Vivi tar lens. auTO. I VI' . old. 
case & UV filler. SIll. call Jack after 5. 
~. a76A 
16' Runabout. JO h.p .• Mercury. con-
llerfible tope. storage COYer. skiing 
~ipment. will sacrifice. S700. call 
457-.4228 after 5 p.m. anA 
USed golf clLbs in exceIl. cond .. full 
sets $28. starter se1 S16. a lso 8IID 
assorted irons & woods fer S2.4O to 
S3.00 ea. We also rent golf d Lbs. Call 
457-434. SA 1033 
Typewriters. new and used . a ll 
brands. Also SCM elecfTic PCI"1abIes. 
~.-=.~~: ~II~ 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
All economy - 515 
All de!ux - 535 
207So. llIinois 
Golf dLbs still in plasfic COYer$, will 
sell fer hIIlf. calf 457~. SAIOlI 
Golf dLbs. largest i~ in So. 
illinois. starter sets 129. full sets 545. 
~~.:~~.~r~~· 
SAlim 
PIIge 14. ClIIiJy ~an. MIV 17. 1972 
New 
8 Tra:lt.SIIreo Tapes SI.9!I 
SIno ReoordI SU' 
HUNTER BOYS 
~-2141 
I'> milt_d_ 
=.:r~0I~. == 8ftd aaets. Rick 5019-7... 7~ 
Fwniture. roll IIap desks. brass beds. 
=s~ron~i~Jrsy~C::: 
S49-1712. 603A 
Jan boBf. 12'. US. call 457~ ~ 
8 p.m. ~ 
Nvrts bike. 26". I~t wf .. CXIIi5ter 
brake, gear shiff. ~ wort(. can use 
lIS is. call after noon. S49-797S. 127. 
'137A 
We buy and 211 used furniture and an· 
tiques at low prices. d iSCXK.n1 to 
students. free del i\lery ..., '" 25 mi .• 
located al Rt. 149. 10 m i. N.E . of 
C·da!e. Bush a-..e. Kiffy's . 938A 
S1ereo. ex. cond .• dual 1215 fUmIbIe . 
~r~"~~ 
Springer. Apt . 6. 97SA 
2 TV·s . CXlRSOIe and port. needs fIb!. 
S25 ea .• Sl9-8726. wanted 25 wan amp. 
976A 
SALE 
. 24 
Fonnoco 0 3......,. 
518.88 
RHODES BURFORD 
~~7'f.~·mi~~ 
stand. SlS. call Rich at 985-8871 bel· 
ween 6 & 7 p.m. 10lBA 
~~.be~ ~: . price'IO~ 
Womans 5 speed Sd" .... lm. fu lly 
equip .• fine cond ... , proce. 549-8879. 
1014A 
Girl ' s 3 speed Schwim bike & power 
craf1 ~ & a irbrush. SA9. 
8866. 10lSA 
Westinghouse a ir conditioner, 600 
BTU. SIOO. A KI ~'frack stereo 
tape deck. exft!mal speekers. ace· 
esscries. 575. Rova l Typewriter elite 
office sill!!. 5125 a ll items excellent 
condilial. call John S49-79V. 1016A 
Bike. Rale~ 5 $pd. touring. 21 in. 
trame. used I mo •• extrllS. $IIS.waler 
::1.23'19: size. with l iner'~om: 
( FOR RENT 
4 needed fer house. 5 m in. lrom 
~ Hall . summer ally • .sJ..S6S3. 
Eff. apt .• ac.. _ate entrances. 
~. ~~'.57~.fer 
6668 
2 bdrm. fer ~ summer & discounl. 
must sell. 5019-3727. 6396 
New 2 bdrm. fr1r .• 12xS2, fuTa. w-Ige. 
101. ster. shed. waler fuTa .. 5125 mo.. 
_ liable row. 867-2A66. after 5. 6IE 
• Georgetown apI. fer S<.mr(ll!l". 5019· 
3167. air condjtioned.wall,fo.-" . 575 
oIf. S738 
THE EGYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 
luJlV_~"""" 
prw ate rooms 
with coaking f.oUt 
alrccn:mo.s 
Ia<.nlry '''''li lies 
All UTIUTIES INC LUOEO 
ON SUMMER " .. 0 FAll RENTALS 
510 S UNIVERSITY 
f') Blocks 'ron QftlpUJ 
1 lilo<* Irem -.-. 
Dally Egyptian 
...... 'T 
STUDENT 
COMNIEROAL ARnST 
NEEDED 
For pert-time 
wortc in Ink 
Phone s.NJOC 
Or Apply In person 
PRESLEY TOURS 
Makanda, Illinois 
>iruSeS . Apat1ments - Tra.1ers 
Now Ren1>"9 tor 
Sunmer alO Fall 
Call : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
C'ville area. 2 bedrocrn duplex. <alief 
& extra nice. married or 2 responsible 
singles. avail. row, summer & fall 
rersm. fuTaiShed & unfurnished ..... 
fumi<hed are S IJS.S 150. 98S<i689. 9IIS-
~67. 88m 
STUDENT RENTALS 
- -w.v CO'IQcIs 
_s...- .... F.U 
Apartments and MobIie 
Homes 
Mobile Home Spaces 
S30 a man 
GALE WI LLiAMS 
RENTALS 
_~""",i. 
nar1h on RMnIdI I tw'I 
.... -E ... IId.. 
~
Phone ~--4422 
Female roommate fer summer. 606 
E . Part<. ApI. F. fum .. a .c.. duplex, 
S60 mo. Call Darlene. 4S7·SSO after 
5:30. 981B 
ApI., C'dale .• s tarting JI.I1I! 9th. a .c.. I 
bdnn .• 5110 mo.,must be 21 yn. old. 
l' " m i. from campus. no dogs. Robin. 
Sal Rentals. SA9.2SD. BB 1056 
M'boro apt .• \Iery nice. 2 belnn .• cen1. 
a ir cond .• unfurniShed. garage. 2 blks. 
trcrn downt",",o. no pets. seen bV 
i1A>I .. call 687·1768 er 68W19S. BBl007 
Nice I bdnn apt .• S09 S. Wall. SI.o a 
mo. summer. Sl6Oamo. filII. 2 people. 
4S7.n.63. BB IOt9 
Nice 2 bdnn. apt .. 2 males. SI60 a 
mo .• 4S7.n.63. BB10s0 
C'dale apt . fer rent. 4111 W. Oak & 
31W. Jad<son. JS84.24S1 aft. 5:30 for an 
appointment to see them. BB I 0Sl 
Uncoln IWJnor eft. aplS.. summer 
rate 2 to apt. 51SS per term. private 
S225 per term. filII ra~ 2 to apI . S19S 
per term. priva.e ~ per tern •• 
caeds. men erwomen. call SA9-1369er 
4S7~71 er 684-6182. BBI0S2 
Duplex aparlemenrs near Spillway. 
2&3 bedrooms. carpeled. a ir cond .. 
furn ished. 2· 2 bedroom. 
Mobile Homes. tied 00....,. S<Jrnmer 
rates. phone SA9-7«Xl. 6658 
New delux 2&3 bdnn. trailers fer 
::=:: fa:~'·s:J.rl32J~· = 
Small fuTa iShed 2 bedrocrn howe. 2 ~y~J~is~~~~ 
~~. call after ~ p.m .• 457~1. 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSING 
We have entered the 
summer price war 
1 IIdrm tum_ .... 2 IIdrm tum __ 
3 IIdrm fumi","" _ 
Across from drive-in 
theater on old Rt_ 13 
~LL 
..... 145 
...... 'T 
o-_In~'IIIIrm."" 
utilities ..... ac.. fwrIIINd, I IIIadI 
fran c:.mpuI, _"-'I&? W. 
1M67. .. 
::-.:r:.!~.-:.:r-_-em.~ 
min. franc:.mpul, I min. fran T_ 
S3IatI a mo., Stf..4D6. .. 
/IIfII. far4_. 2 ...... 2 ..... 
:.~~car:e·I~ ~~ 
4525. ... 
Share 2 t.dnDn '-. lergt n ~.~m:.r' funUNd; I ~ 
/IIfII. I bIodI froM can.- & ta.I, 
own t.dnDn. dIIdIs. IIIII'IfNr & - ar 
fall. II., qt . ... utilities, 564611. 
IIQ8 
calhoun Valley Apts. 
! !!SPEOAL!!! 
Now Leasing 
(Furnished Apts.) 
I Bc>-m $130 
3 Borm 5ZIO 
E"_ S'05 
PooI · l.-uncIty 
fileC'r"MfionAteil 
~to~lll) mile · 
a- '0 5rq1ping 
TOiOngIlocx>oltsIotFaJJ~ 
457-7535 Weekdays 
549-5220 evenings only 
Nice 1 bdrm.. fum. . apI.. married 
CXIUpIe ally. ac. 900 E . Park. dose to 
SlU. l110 mo. . water fum .• no pets. 
~9·8722 . 9848 
Mabile homes. IClKI2 wides. IIIII'IfNr 
rates Ph. S49-1265. IJIS8 
Students summer qtr .• ISO mo; fall 
qtr.. I6S mo .. ewrytIIing fum.. priv. 
roams. with garage. Phone S49-SDl. 
5: JG.9: 30. 1061 
19n mb/. IYn .. 12><60. 3 ~. car-
pel.. ai I' condition. S49-8333. 111168 
New delux 2 & 3 bedrm. trailers. S60 
mo. SI.mt"ler per per$a1. SIll mo. fer 
fall . a ir & carpet • • n C'dale Mobile 
Home pk .. Sf9.1327. BB1013 
SUMMER AND F ALL LEASES 
_RR' EO OR SINGLES 
NEW 1 BDRM. 
DUPLEX APTS. 
AIR CONOI TIONEO FURNISHEO 
SUMMER QUARTER 189. PER NO. 
FAU QUAR.TER S99 PER NO 
lOCA TE O 3 MI LES EAS T OF 
CARBONDAlE ON NEW RT. 13 
JUST ACROSS HIGHWAY FROM 
CRAB ORCHARO BEAOi 
549-6612 
IIlJJ or.......,.~ 
~ man apI . far summer. 2 IBI.. 2 
~~~..e:..~:i~~= 
Coed eft. apts., summer. ph. 457·S340. 
~. $23S & 51JO. fum. . &c. 
BBI02A 
Mobile homes. ISO & ...,. Chedt our 
prices ~ you rem. 01Ud< Ren-
tals. lOt S. Marian. S49-337~. 881023 
Now renli:summer and fall . I 
bedrocrn trailers and two 
bedrtDn Iers. dOle to !aile. aliI 
_ ~6 __ 6:110. 97IB 
C'ville Motel. few apts. . rooms IN. 
still . wn. special rates. also filII . TV. 
&c •• al bus slqI. 911S-281 1. 8BI0t7 
carbondale rooms 
Rooms/Kitchen. DIning, MIl 
lAundry for *-- Students. 
Junior ar""" or SaIItmarw wittI 
-..-. 
AI..- an c:.mpuI, --V .. I 
I~ trcatt.a ~
t!iKtric ~. !*tUng. all 
utilities included. 
SUMMER RATES 
FAll WINTER & 
SPRJ NG RATES 
Singles. DUlles. Triples 
at 
906 S. EJiz.IDet1 Sl (~~bIdg) 
and .. 
806w. ~, ~a:...~~ 
call 
~-73:52 or s.103P 
-1*1<inII---.e-
.... BT 
CARBONDALE AOC*I 
~. 0IIIIng 8ftd 
........,1ar1lWl ............ 
01 ..... 01 __ will _-
a.pIianI. 
__an~. -r ... 
--.rn..-... ..... 
-=-= ........... con-
.................. ~ 
~ 
9.MotER RATES 
f8I1W1r'111r8ftd~ 
RATES 
ONLY 9fG.eS 
AI ........... 
HeMe 
IIOIi W. CoIIIgI 9t. 
(narIl 01 Wlwn Bldg.) I OP£N'-'~
CALL 
457·73152 01 
55-10:11 
-1*1<inII&--.e-
DI4IIex. 2 bdrm.. IftIum.. ac.. pets. 
«*. $165 mo .• H2O Ind .• _il. sum .• 
5019-7611. IIJ8 
CGuntry hause. furniShed 3 bedrooms. 
June-August. no pels. family ar 
aqIIe only. $175. SIN7.o. 8BoIB 
=~ ~s!:'ng re: ~IgI~y 
Riwr. r:l1es North of CarboncIJIIe. =-- rates. ph. 867·ZW6 __ 5. 
Mabile Home. 12U6. 3 mi. SauIh of 
~.:·~~=lecrc::.:: 
only. awilableJl.l1l! 10. phone 5019-3198 
__ 5 p.m. 1868 
Student Rentals 
I'1QIIIIlUlk"'9cont1~ 
tor 5Un'WT'Ief and". 
Mobile Homes 
& Mobile Home Spaces 
AIR COIOllCNNG 
PAnos 
ASPHALT ROAD 
w.~ GAS F,r.ounfS 
Glisson Mobile Homes 
616 E_ Park 457·6405 
ROXANNE 
Rt. 6~::Y 51 ( I 
House trailers. summer term rates. 
in C·da,,"~. a .c.. I bdrm .. ISO. US. S60 
mo., 2 bdrm .. 8 ft. wide. S75 & sao mo .• 
2bdrm .• 10ff. wide. SlOS& SilO ....... 2 
m i. tram campus. Robinson Renlals. 
Sf9.2SD. BBI0S8 
House frailer. 12x60. a .c.. starting 
Mil'( 291t\. 51lS mo .. must be 21 yn. 
~~ ~«.t'r:r. ~: ~~ 
Uniwrsify apprcJ\I'ed 3 belrrn. house. 
fuTa .• 5 m iles our. ptI. 457·n4S. 9838 , ( 
Malibu Village 
Trailer Courts 
SpeciaJ Summer Rates 
Air Conditioned 
Roonmate in lIPI. of 3. immIiiIiate. 
~I =i~ar~~ EasTa~~ 
~:;='III~'~~ 
~I:' available JI.I1I! 1st. 457·7612. 
SUMMER RATES I 
WDIIt 2,;) !>cOm 
Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park 
...., s' ...,.", c.tJondoJe 
-_lIIIIO 
DeSoto trailer, 3 ~ .• I beffw. 
_il . • 15. call 911S-l2Sl after 6 p.m .• 
merried couples only. 10238 
c..mtria ..,-tment. IUitlllle fer ~ 
er thrW. pets MIcame. newly ;;Jc 
=5:r~~IIIr~lon 
~.~.,.: ~. =.:z~ ~ 
5:30. 881067 
Trailer. 6 btIIs. from SlU. eveil. now. 
-'tr. 457·7263. 1 mile. 881065 
A ,-, 413 E . F..-nIn. 11211 a mo. 
1Un\. ....... 5 rna.. 457·7263. 88IQ601 
3 nn . ..... _ . 11211 a mo. 11m .. 313 
E . F-. 457-7263. 88*t 
~ .,.- ;~J! 
~ .-{t 
,. 
Aetlon Classlfleds Work! 
-I 
..... :.'T ( ...... w 1 ( .... DT J { ...... AIn'D j [ "AriD 1 
~PRICE CUT MurdlleMIIIII ....... STUDENT RENTALS 1Iw o.Ily EgrpIiM "-SUMMER ~ S--.'" *...-.-.-Mable'-' ___ .. IDIICIIIIIinI 
---
8tu ... _1M. ............... 
REDUCED 10 _ e.g. ..xnI IJecM)om 
OIDN T_ CCINTIUIC1S 
for unclergreduete· 
_ 5:» •• :a, __ ...,... .... 
RlR __ "., FjIU U. ~ 
5175 - 51., 12&52 .. on sia CRAIl OACHNID LAICE _LE HOMES student WIII'Ur'S: """2mi"'lrom~ ~ _ COIOTlOMIIG 01Ic .... rtdt 10 ... Or-.. 
..- .. ....- 1IWU9Ns-Idcatv TYPISTS 
MInWt.I ........ GIll ~ .. 
• 
....-2~_ .-...- 5rqpng c..r St9-7513 ... --
GEORGETOWN 
(..cI 1IInty) 2"....-IId _ qIr . • ,.. 3 
.. -------
2.-11d .... 4.--... -
TRAILS WEST 
............. 
..... trtr .. MIl. manIh eMtI. call .,.... 
-
.... •• ~I or wrtta 1CMIIn'-"-' 
lea 50 11. 7:311 pm .• ~ 9158 ~ ...... I:~""~""'· widI~_ 0IeG", AlNERTISI NG 
... 509-1&53 ~ 1510at NIng II-. ~=::a::n~~ SALESMEN 
... ... 
2IrcI_ms I 23.11lOBl\J_~s DISPlAY OPEN twLY 5 InCh "*"_ I = ..........  June 15. call 6·25*11. ..... .. ----"'~ GEORGETOWN pRtng. CAty - catv g.s ..... _11'1 ............ ...... III.., far Ftw Olnlc ..... .. _---- ~~'.t~ 
- ..... podwp SI.CIIet. sum .• 2 1xIrm. '-. fum .• -SC5 mo .• _ ...... ,.. mabile. 3 ...... ground care oncUiIId ~:,); . Qn'IIaJIS. 1150 mo .• ~
IIC.. extras. 1erIwIe. Old W. 13. 151· 
Xlg8IIon __ 
See Mr. Ron Muir ., ,- ~~'="'T::.~.-.= 
4990. 1508 doIbIe inMJlIIion 
--
o.ily Egypti ... (- wing 
"1IedrGm houIe • .-I 21D st.-e wilt! lluned anchored 10 c:cn:rae pers Apartments Rooms 
C-. ...... J _, a.m. 
___ .._s . .... - . op-ing- Mod 5 
p .m . t:~.~~IID== 
I male. W • rnanIh. furnished. sum· 
mer qIr .. call 6~. 1Q2OB • Tower ~. Old At'J Wost 
All -'icMlts _ ...... • 
s..e drnnng lime ..cI COSIS 'LOW SUMMER RATES Male ............. In md\. curr ... t ACT form on file -
c.l1 6 ·7321 or SoIP-_ wi.. .. ~ WorIt 0ffIcR. .-lid far ~ 14 yrL aid. lit-
:::'iC:-::'r 2 C."Ie~. ~ :,r.=.::~~~ -= c. aut 2 181. apt. in _. 3 tIIk. to 'SWlMMING POOL 
utilities. furnisNd. summer rates. SlU. rent smr .• 1IC. yes. call ~ Typis' w.n'ed. 
hours can be 
also fall leesirv. no pets. ~1 ... 9118 
.,.,..,.ged. s.9-1211& 01" 453-5741 . 8ClCI29 ,..., caIh? We .... UMd fu'nItIIre 
fer • . 1022B 
now! call s.9-JIIIIII. I _ IrtIIat lID 
For rent. 1971 fr .• sum. qfr .. fum.. full • LAUNDROMAT ::'~~"':~'rs~~ ~ fair pric2s pd.. Sallt's e.m. 
~~.~ ~. ~··12,:.ts.s.~'.:.'WA BClC»9 ~. male. far_ ... or 
---~ 91M ..-.fIId. full·time ......... far fall 
• ---
• AIR CONDITIONED • . 72. cantacf Pam FlrRI. XII W . 
fall . call e.rrv. StNdI6. ,., 
----
For summer & .11. 2 to • paape. 
~.--poWrNd ~ .• frlIileB. ... '-. in..cl aut 
Mill. ClIMe. __ s.9-3W5. 97AC 
-'""-'-
fCIIOIn. Ph. s.9-X55. 881CM6 .., .... .......... male. tar hIn-
5tw'e 2 ~ ...... Iargt \IWd. 
457-577l M 932-3411 2'-" efficiMcY apt .• furnisNd. air • 2 BLOCKS ~ 11UdInf. sumrn . . .. = ~.=:=-~= 
-.. _- conditioned. single. double. or 
7...-- .... I351D.mo..ac .• married. lIS mo.. _. 1105 mo. FROM CAMPUS 
Girl ID ... trailer. _ nan. ac.. 
..... sum. & fall. 151·7363. 881062 ~. Line. Vi ...... S. Rte. Sl.~ R.N.. Directar d NunirG far _ 
,.. nice. SSD mo.. c.ll s.a.. ,., 
Dell.- 2 ...--~ rgms 
01 .... IVSiIV hIIme. call .,.... 6 pm .• s.9-
nic2Iy PMNd. deIue kifdw\. lIP' 201". far apt. summer. $016.25 mo .• air 
1ISI. 610C .111'$. far mad.. 2 1B1.. 2 ... apt .• 
:l~cin ~~,~=S c:and.. __ s.N662. 9218 549-2454 
c::.rp.. e.IcIiInII. air. fum. ..... c:amp.. 
[ ] ~dam .... 165 mo.. M .• sum .• ,:.; Mabile hames. S.W.d CIIrtIandIIIe. __ F .. { ] SII.VI£ES ~I:':=: wi .. cat1)Drti& Imperial Welt .IILP .·Al\nrD 
At&t ... ". SfudInt ......... --. bDaIIs ""*' ( Len ] 
For sale 01" rent 1.2.3 181 c:an.ges in 4175._ 
Highest qualify. Guar .. teed no 
waadI 01" an lake in Cvllie. hOneS. ean.--
Girts ID -.t< .-rt-tlme. _ .. Sun.- emn. Plus x.en. ... prirItqj _. 
dogs. IUds • .-Ic:Dme. 11(11 to 1150 per 1- Thur5. • .sy.n. "'" per hr .• call vice. ~ Offic2. next dDar ID 
rnanIh, ~ ar~. . ... In. .. 5n... G<-._ ...... SoIP-1052. !IOC 
PlaIa Grill StN931. BEla Bedty. ~ return my blue dlnim 
c.l1_S:. · ' jadIet wi.. orange butIDn. DIn. l-
Ett. apt .. 0IIIfeau. sum. * mo.. air St9-39S4 Sopho!IIOI_ ~ ~ ... gramiIV. call s.9- ... 1G2JG =-- 2 miles • .s7~ . .... 5 • .:; S1(D) Up 8 ~ . IZIE ~ help find GIr . 112 fan. IriIh ~ typist ~.n. r-~.~ ~7~1ar·5OD 
ApIs. . Cdllie. summer rllteS. Am-
-- ...... ---
50 ds .. .... ..ae. call 991· • ~
THE BEST RA TE5 ==:-'01" L=fy:V~ :r.'~';: _....... - c.n tIe.,.,..,.ged. 01" 9-2557. 9SG 
FOR APARTMENTS 
Far _ ........... _ 
air oand .. 2 ID-m .. 1I(D.J150 per mo.. T.W. MaI"i .. n .... DiscaUnt Priclis an ~: ":~~: 
• 
THIS SUMMER AND 6~1.s 01" 6·2IQ6. 881C1111 8c:Dc 6CI ar- callar. bIadt ...... call tIefIn 
FALL ARE T~ROUGH Fumithed apts. 2 br .• IIC.. water fur· SIGN LETTERING 
12:C11 01" .,.... 5:C11. 15I~. 953G 
=.. 3Ga1'f artYf~~. 1= Stanford U. Bening Property Palo Alto calif. NJD5 TRUCK LETTERI NG ~fiGN'"r = ::"1e r:~; 
Management ~ IRI F.II CantrKlS ca.. __ "' ..... , Bill Baltz S&ID02 
or return d cantacfs. no 
~. 453-4119. 95IG 
_ ....... fIriI 
~·n34 1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt. -"'P- ~~. ::"-:~:'.ir r;;: 
---
YNCA nunery sdIaaI sum . .-Ian. 
'Try us - You can afford .... 19-Aug. 10. fill in IIIIP betw kin- ~. I93G 
you' ll like it' without roomates Typist .., wpm, N:T an file. ~ hr. 
....... & firs' grade ...... _ . 
.-Ian. 5 & 6 yr. oIdI. mana.. 3 &. Sandy W_ carne 10 E.E. aIfice ... 
-.t< tJIod(. Immed. & summer. yr. aid. 8E10&S 
SdIaaI d .IcaIr1WI1Im. 536-D61. ~
pIdt ~ letter ~ III you. ING 
-
AJRCOND .. FURNISHED -= TV. ,.." • stereo ..... Ir br .,.. '~iat .....--. bIadt c:-. 
.~. anly. nioe 21D-m. lISe. in C'daIe. 10 MIN FROM CAMPUS ~ eIec:franics lnafr..odor. 151· = tIIdg~ call 937·1. cal*,: 
lNr. fum. • .s7.S3X1. 909B EAR CRAB ORCHARD lAKE FIRST PERSONNEL 
. BElIIZ9 
~.~r.~.~~~~ Low ~I !nctuaes heIIt. SERVICE Window Washing ( NIJN. ) 
~. 91~ w.ter. gas a aung & 
Girls fumisNd houIe an edge d cwn· 
Legal Secretaries Carpet Shampooing Nice ladles -'dI1Dund T ........ far 
pUS. _liable for summer 01" fuI~ --... 
Randy. SI9-MI7. ... 
~. Gall after 5 or Sat .. .s7· . (special rate for MOO - 5750 Stf.6778 ( ""'TEIIT '\I~,. ... 'nr ) 12 mo. lease) UtR Janiionw 
~"=:~:'I=: Banking Sec:marles ereative outdIIar portral' work. 
~II after S p.m. 01" Sat .. Ilh . .s7·2163. $500 - S550 ~WeddiIVl • .-traill. 
MIgicIan • ~ .. aa::aICII. c:WII 
, 2B NO PETS 
...... • jab :.f'icafianI. ~CWGt. ... r;::-. .n~ng. cal Gary'S ~=s:=:.-=-= Central air. 2 ID-m. trailer. 12 wide. reel__ agraptJy. 92S N. 
DeSoto. avai IabIe ,..,. 6I4-3VB. 9138 
AIr'nand. s.9-MM. ..-.bIe. 1NE 
eo.-. or singles onty 
Executiw Sec:rehIriiI ~=.z:=. ::. :=n,twIm ;;t: ( A.~-IJNOL"EN'I'Sl 
APARTMENTS MOO· S750 SlU __ tar ping. editing-manuacripb. term 
",,-,,_14> ...-rs,--. .......... I5I .... 
_ ........ tar 687-1768 (8-5) ~Sea"'''' 
.... Grand Touring 
.......,_ ... , 549-6372 (eve., wkends) TYJIinI ...... cA.II:tion Auto Club 
_._- $500 - MOO ...... 
.-_tarn-n ~s::.r.- qf .• 115 mo.. G .P •• 
~_T_on_ .,. .... 
• 
FEATURING: 
o..IIIIr c-. "'-'II ---~ .. 1_ _or&pnlllorlllono METAL. DMH PLAGUES c....,..T_lJoI -_ ... -
. ..... _-- ~3r--."_far tar._ All ......... ,---
WItH: ~~· ----.a 100% ". to .... ant se..- ~~ s.NIaI ............................. -
....... 1IUi.-......._ =:.~-:r ... -.u.:: 
.. .......-.u =..:.w::;,:;.a:.~r AItIIIIWI: ........ ~
--- ........ 
~1I ..... ~__ tD • 6. ...... 
fIIIIIt- 9228 0llct:!~ .~ 
.---.....w. CaunIry I~ _ .... 2 & 3 = .... a:.. .... ..:::-:..= a.:::..:-
.............. SeeM Cell 
~- ~c.~;-_r:..~~ =-=-::-t....--=-~ 
__ 
IN. bIIIh'" 
a.a .......... 
. _ CI'III Ordwrd .. I ........... ..... CIIIIo .. . CJIicaIa,' ...... 
................ 
tar_ Pwtt.~.. ". .. 
Cl121..... _ 
--.......... .....  CIIIIRa 
• WALL STREET QUADS For_& .. ,.21114 ....... (312) 9JP.15M =:.c:: ....... -::=:: ::. .......... 
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Ivory said he's the best. •• alul proved it 
.,K.- ...... 
Dally E.".... a,.u ...... 
Ivory Crockett sat batS and sipped 
some 01 his cola. 
"I feel I'm the best sprinter in the 
natioo riPt DOW," he bellowed. 
Two days later, Crockett went out 
and ran the best DD time this year in 
the world. 
It was part oC Southern Illinois' sweep 
oC the outdoor nlinois Intercollegiates 
last weekend as Crockett successruuy 
defended his lOll and 22JO-yard dasb 
titles witb c10ckings oC 9.3 and 20.3, 
respectively. The world-best 220 time 
also erased a school record set by bim 
last year by fOUl'-tenths oC a second .. 
The Webster Grove, Mo., native con-
tinues to keep track buffs talking some 
three years after winning his first of 
two AAU championsbips in the 100. 
Crockett tauc:bed another mlIestoae in 
his life last Dec. • wllea he placed a 
m.arriqe band OIl a young lady's 
filii«. 
How about those five mooths 01 
marriqe? 
"I tbink it bas imnroved my na. 
niDI," he said while sfttirC next to his 
wife, Sylvia. "I'm getting a lot more 
rest and I'm eating better." 
Both Crodletts are excited over the 
prospects oC attending the summer 
Saluk is beal McKendree 9-1, 9-0 
Olympics in .. 1IDicb. rvary qualified far 
the JUDe trials with his U clockial in 
the _ at the Kansa1i Relays nearly 
tIIree weeks ago. TIle qualifYiDI c:ulGff 
is 1.4. 
TIle tap four sprinters will get the nod 
to bead far the Games. But Croekett is 
rJlUriDI f .. the tap spot because such a 
feat wiU put bim OIl the U.S. "yard 
relay squad. 
Witb the Olympics and ODe more year 
oC eligibility at Southern facing bim, 
Crockett bas his eye on proCessional 
football after graduation. 
"I've had quite a number of footbaU 
people contact me," he said sipping his 
cola ~ain. A job as kickoCf return 
specialist or flanker is to his liking, but 
what about his size? 
" Everybody told me I would have a 
problem in track," said Crockett, who 
stands ooIy S-foot~ and weigM 145 
pounds. " I overcame thaL" 
.. .. t 01 the top IDI'iaters in the c:au. 
try raage from rHoot-l. to about m 
feet taU. --.. 
Crockett. who has been called TIle 
Rocket and Mr. Reliable, credits "will 
and desire" in overcoming his 
diminutive size. 
"I know I have the talent to be the 
best sprinter in the warld," he said. 
"And I proved it in Is., Il'lO-aU my 
life. 
"This year I will prove it to tt.e 
world-in Munich. 
"I know I sound conceited but you 
reaUy have to believe in yourself," he 
said 
Crockett finished his salt drink and 
began to leave witb his wife. He gra~ 
bed his books and said, "If you don' t 
believe in yourself, you will never a~ 
complish anything. " 
Award-winner Radison rips 51st run-batted-in 
By Mike Klela 
Daily EgyptiaD Sporte Writer 
You' re probably acquainted with red· 
shirting, a college sports tool used to 
squeeze an additional year of labor 
from an a thlete. 
But how bout pink-sbirting? 
Danny Radison nearly became a 
pink-shirt Tuesday. Radison washed his 
wbite jersey, No. 16, with a red warmup 
sbirL The jersey came out subdued 
pink. 
or necessity, he switched witb backup 
catcher Jack Lepper and wore No. 19. 
But he was the same old Radison that 
usuaUy dons No. 16. 
Rad.ison collected four second game 
bits plus a record breaking 51st run-
batted-in as he helped Southern Illinois 
oust McKendree CoUege, ,... rt was 
SlU's 11th season whitewash, one short 
oC tying the school record. The Salukis 
won game one, 9-1 . 
Pink .. wbite-sbirted, Radison tore 
'em up, as he has since the fIrSt baU 
was tossed out eight weeks ago in 
Atlumbus, Ga. 
Randall V8. Vargo 
And that's why Radison was 
designated winner of Alumni Letter-
man's Award be tween game of 
Tuesday's home season-ending twinbill. 
Given to the most valuable senior, the 
award was inaugurated this spring in 
honor oC Abe Martin. longtime SIU 
sports personality. 
Radison's credentials are awesome. 
After a five-bit doubleheader perfor-
mance. he boasted a .373 batting 
average, SO hits, four doubles. one triple 
and six homers. 
Not to forget that 51st run-balted-in. 
Radison began Tuesday's action witb 49 
RBis, good for a lie with Barry 
O'Sullivan who set the mark three 
years ago. 
Then in the opening moments oC 
game two, RadisOD laced a vicious low 
liner to center that scored Joe Wallis 
from third. That was RBI No. SO; 
Radison coUected No. 51 five innings 
later when he doubl.!d home Doug 
Sarcia. 
Radison's SOtb RBI was part oC a six-
IUn fIrSt that kayoed McKendree star-
t.er Bill Biggerstaff after just seven bat· 
lers. 
Doubles by Ken Kral and Danny 
Thomas plus singles by WaUis and 
Radison were recorded before Bigger-
staff owned an ouL 
After Gerry Leddin popped out, Larry 
"Moose" Calufetti singled to left field, 
pusbing Radison to second They both 
came home in a hilarious race of 
slowpokes when Howie MitcheU tripled 
to right, making it 5-41. That marked 
the demise oC loser Biggerstaff. Enter 
southpaw Dave Markwell. Jack Liggett 
greeted bim with a line drive single 
scoring M itcbeU. 
MarkweU was unscored upon again 
until the flftb when he yielded two 
Saluki lUllS and then one more in' the 
sixth. 
"cKendree tried bard aU afternoon 
but could do very little about its plight. 
In the opener, Southern scored twice in 
the rlrSt and third, 0DCe in the fourtb 
and four times in the sixtb to give Steve 
RandaU his r.rtb win against one loss. 
RandaU departed after five iDIIiap. 
He recorded eight strikeouts plus a 
yield of four .singles and one double. 
McKendree tallied its only run all day 
aIf Randall in the fifth. He struck out 
opposing pitcher and loser Mike Varg~ 
before giving up a walk and single. 
Helped by Leddin's right field error, 
McKendree had runners at first and 
third. Jim Bone raced home (rom third 
when-RadisOD bobbled Dale Calvert's 
grounder to short 
Otherwise. it was Salukis aU day. 
They pounded out nine extra base bits 
including triples by Mike Eden and 
Thomas in game one plus Mitchell in 
game two. There were six Sal~ 
doubles but no homers. . 
Like Radison, Eden bad five bits 
during the twinbilL Calufetti and Mit· 
cheU each claimed four RBis. 
Jim Bokelmann was Southern 
llIinois' second game starting pitcher. 
Southpaw Robin Derry relieved after 
three innings. 
Bokelmann. DOW 3-41, received the win 
but neither he nor Derry was over-
powering. B,*elmann walked the basEe 
loaded after two outs in the fIrSt. 
McKeodree's Bob Stone ended the 
threat by popping up. 
Bokeimann set McKendree down in 
order his last two innings. But Derry 
issued ODe free pass in the fourth, two 
singles and a walk in the fifth, and two 
singles in the sixtb, his last inning. 
Mike Broeking pitl'hed the seventh. 
John Mule bit a tw~out triple that in-
ning. Mule slugged McKendree's 001' 
other extra base bit, the first game 
double. 
Two willS moved the Salukis to 29-&-1. 
McKendree dropped to &-13. Southern 
Illinois bas onl this weekend's three 
game series at haU State remaining on 
its regular season schedule. 
If Southern Illinois doesn' t receive an 
NCAA District Four Playoffs bid, it , 1iU 
be the first time since 1... • 
Golfers finish fourth 
The sm golf team fanished fourth in 
the MKtwestem Conference t.oumey 
Tuesday. Ball State WOll its second con-
ference championship wbile amassing 
1,491 points (BSU took the loop's cross 
CClUntry title last faU). 
Illinois State, defending champions, 
followed the BSU golfers witb 1.-
points. Rounding out the team scoring 
was Northern Illinois Cl.51'), SIU 
(1,537) and Indiana State (1.-). 
SO% s'rea" aI six; 
Cabs cruh Phillies 
CHICAGO (AP) - Stan Bahnsen, 
Vicente Romo and Terry Forster com· 
bined to hurl the Chicago Wbite Sox t. 
their sixtb straight victory. a 2·1 
decision over the lIiDDesota Twins 
Tue8day nigbL 
Meanwhile. Cbicago's Rick ll00day 
crasbed three COIIIIeCUtiwe home .,..., 
driving in five niDI to back the Ulree-Dll 
·tcbinI oC I"OIIkie Burt Hootoa as the g'. cnashed the hosting Pbiladelphia 
Phillies .. 1 Tuesday ni&bt. 
• 
